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County Approves
Health Division

SCH

Will Share Director
Cost With Shlawassee

SINGLE COP? 10t

DISTRICT
QUAD
Measure Approved
By Two-One Margin

HOWELL — Livingston County should soon
. have a health department, following approval given
Tuesday by the Board of Supervisors.
Brighton Supervisor Martin
expected that State Lavan termed it an "enlight- Aid of $5,000 will help defray
the additional expense as wen
ened step."
as federal aid of eight cents
According to Howell Supper capita, amounting to aervisor Clifton Heller, who
bout $3,060.
outlined the plan, this county
At present the county is
will share the expenses of
a •••'"•^ ^'fntar, y/ftn ftM- without a public health nurse.
-"2»-"nesc director will Spttt
TiT" 1 iiiiTi VwVwtm

l i w I inn

000. of Which Livingston will ties and the plan is expected to
pay $7,500 plus half of the go into effect in January*
cost of his social .security and
retirement benefit.
In the 1983 budget, Livingston appropriated 115,550 for a
health department and this
new development will eventually cost the county about $25,HOWELL — L i v i n g s t o n
000.
County's Board of Supervisors,
meeting yester d a y at the
Court House, did the following
things:
—Discussed a proposed state
law which would close larger
stores on Sundays, if approved
by the county.
—'Approved —-expenditure
of fSOO for clerical help
ban*** tb**ettaf <># Jb
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•

•

Supervisor
Briefs

•

•

•

An Airport Here,
Airport There, _
Here An Airpert
HOWELL — "We're all confused over this airport report/'
board member Milton Conine
said to his fellow Livingston
County Supervisors yesterday
— and from the varied conversations that were taking
place he appeared to be quite
right.
What seemed to be bothering everybody was: Whether
the Airport Commission had
authority to make decisions
without consulting the Board
of Supervisors, and:
_po the people here in the
county really want an airport?
The first question was not
answered.
Neither was the second.
In fact, commission member
Glenn Miller got so irked at
some of the questions, he stalked from the room . . . but came
back.
As it stands now, the commission has ordered Williams
* Works, engineering firm,
to complete the master plan
(for the HoweU Airport site)
under the terms of the $4,«W study.
But — the board hasn't agreed that it want* the Howell
location.
So — as the man said —
there was some confusion.

—Approved a number of bills,
including one of $150 for a
sheep claim (eight lambs killed), and a bill of $2,500 for the
Wolverine Engineering Co. —
a bill which has been dangling
in connection with work done
for a drainage survey.
—Agreed to buy three Plymouths for the Sheriff's Dept.
from Slayton Motor at a cost
of $5,000 plus the trade-in of
two vehicles. The only other
bid from Russell D. Smith in
the amount of $5,895. Two.cars
will be_ marked* one will Jre=
main unmarked.
—Greeted Charles Corrlon,
the new tax equalization
director who will take over
his duties In January.
—Decided to close the County offices on Monday, Dec. 24.
—Approved $100 for the infirmary for a Christmas party.
—Adopted a resolution commending John Hagman, retiring as County Clerk, Jan. 1,
for his 48 years of service.
Supervisors honored Hagman
at a luncheon where he was
given a cash purse in honor of
his service.
—Were honored by a visit
from two members of the
Washtenaw County Board of
Supervisors.

Pinckney People You Know
DOLLY BAL'GHN

On Wednesday, Dec 12, an
infant son, Joseph Alan, 5
pounds 10 ounces arrived at
McPberson Community Health
Center. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hewlett are the proud parents.
Mrs. Hewlett and new son
came home on Saturday, much
to young Doug and Laurie's
relief! — They wondered bow
they could have Christmas
without mother.
Mrs. Leona Marie Banner
after spending the past 10 days
convalescing at the Asa W.
Bonner, Sr., Fteradak residence, is home and on her own.
Mrs. Bonner had eye surgery
about IS days ago at Ford
Hospital

Vaa

their annual Christmas party.
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Edgar
were host and hostess.
There were twenty present
counting employees and their
husbands or wives, they all enjoyed the very delectable dinner, followed by card playing
and dandng. This affair, usually held at the Gene Edgar
home, was at the Canopy in
Brighton this year.
« * *
Mandy DeBar spent Monday
at S t Joseph Hospital for
X-rays.
She was leaving the house
about 7.-00 a-m. on her bus
route that morning when she
slipped on ice and fell down
injuring her right leg.
She had not been X-rayed
in time for our Disptach deadune it.-w pjn tu know if the
leg was broken or not
• • •
Mr. Kenneth ZiU, a Beodix
Systems Division employee, reosntiir IMS fees* ate Pittsburgh,
* • • WS-*SHg W w V m t l B f i

sport, a satellite oommunfcasuitable to the tiom ship, Mr. Zfit a senior
sarvBd and all
_ sr, helped tat up and
enjoyed an oM fashkm- write a program for the shfc
CbrMmas carol song feat

Mr. ZIB
Pinckney General Store with Us wife,
enjoyed themselves Naeh
Dec 16, at two ottldte*. Kfe

•*••

_w ' ' 1
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Three Injured

PINCKNEY — Voter* in th*
Pinckney Community Schools;
District approved tax equal!*
zation for the entire district
position to levy sufficient m!S»

GREGORY — Two men and age (4.5) to retire the debt

a 12-year-old boy were injured a vote of 413 to 193,
They authorized — oa the
in a truck-car collision on Basecond
proposal — the ae*
ker Rd., near 1-94 in Scio townsumption
of two debts befera
ship Saturday afternoon.
the school district was east
Sheriffs deputies said a
solidated by a const of MI
pick-op truck driven by
to 188.
Frank E. Mercier, 49 of 7735
Results will have no effect
Jackson Rd., Scio township,
cm
this year's tax bills whiqh
was bit broadside by a car
are
to be mailed shortly but
driven by Irving B. Jarvis, M
will
be reflected at the end 4C
of Gregory.
1963.
Jarvis received chest InjurProponents of the measui*
ies, head lacerations and a posindicated
they felt thef*
sible leg fracture, deputies rebe
a
savings
$10.63 per
ported.
in the former Hamburg No*
Mercier suffered a head Inwhile ft would only add
jury as did his son, Brad, who District
a
yearly
of from 30 to
wa« a navsenger in the. X4ck-t» 36 cent* amount
for.
taxpayer!
ia tba
truck, officers said. An threw1 rest of the district.
er/fliren and a two-way radio operated on Ha own
LIFE SAVER-— Here % t ] * Brighton Fire Depart*
of the Injured were taken to St.
The election was sought bjf
circuit. Equipment consists of resusdtator, fire exmentis new Rescue truck, flow in operation. This
Joseph Mercy Hospital
the
Hamburg Chamber of Com*
tinguisher, first aid kit, air mask, ropes and objects
was made possible through the hard work of the
• * •
merce.
needed for rescue work. Even though there has
firemen and donations from organizations, indusMr. and Mrs. George Root,
Members of the committee
been
a marvelous response to the need for donatries, individuals and townships thaf will be serv350 E. Main Street were ad- which spear-headed tbe ae*
tions. Fire Chief Harold Jarvis, Jr., said, "The
iced: Brighton, Green Oak and Genoa. Complete
mitted to McPherson Commun- tlon were two brothers, BUI
truck is not completely equipped and any financial
cost of the truck was $3800. It will be used strictly
ity Health Center, Sunday eve- and Jame* Bennett, Hngti
help that can come from individuals, dubs, etc.,
for rescue missions and not as a service ambulance.
ning after receiving injuries Radloff, chamber
in an auto accident.
would be appreciated."
It will also go on all fire calls. It has a loud speakand school board
Mr. Hoot was released, after and Clifford Broegmaa*
treatment for minor cuts and
They have issued a state*
bruises, and whip lash, while ment in which they said:
Mrs. Root was kept there, suf"The Hamburg Chamber of
fering a back injury.
Commerce would like to ex*
Mr. Root lout control of the press their sincere appreciation
YfiMcte Be™was driving after" to the supporters of their
hitting a rough, ley spot on equalization campaign.
Brighton Road, causing tbe
"And also to compliment thf
vehicle
to
turn
over.
voters
of the Pinckney Com*
Elaine Fortney, Principles
December 20
PINCKNEY — Last Wed- work being done by the bank's
munity
School District for thai*
The PTA meeting of the nesday evening the McPher- staff in contributing to the of Bank Operations.
There
were
no
injuries
reoverwhelm
i n g expression of
Pinckney Elementary School son State Bank of Howell and growth of the institution and
Albert Fredenburg, Negotiported
as
results
of
a
second
fairness.
will be held Thursday, 8 p.m. Pinckney h e l d its annual and its service to the commu- able Instruments, School of
The Chamber feels that thf
at the PES.
Christmas Party. Sixty mem- nities it serves. He commend- Banking at University of Mich- accident in the area Sunday
night.
progressive attitude displayed
A film, "Youth Physical Fit- bers and guest of the Bank's ed those who have spent long igan.
Mr. Gordon Hoyt, 22, driving by the results of this vote will
ness", prepared by the Presi- staff and board of directors hours of their own time in
Jack Jeffreys, Effective Enon
the Bentley Lake Road, have a far-reaching effect an
dent's Council On Youth Fit- attended.
completing courses of study glish, Principles of Bank Opercame
over a hill meeting the the future of the school d&s*
ness will be shown.
Gifts were exchanged at through the American Insti- ations, Negotiable Instruments,
(Continued
on Page 5)
trie!"
Thursday, Rainbow girls will the bank's Howell office, tute of Banking and other Accounting I, Accounting II,
hold their Christmas party at following which the group schools.
Analysis of Financial Statethe Masonic hall, 4:00 p.m. proceeded to the Colonnade
He said this extra effort has ments, School of Banking at
Initiation ceremony follows.
enabled
them to learn more University of Michigan.
for dinner. William McPherPTA, elementary school, 8 son IV, Vice-Presldent, gave about their chosen profession
Noble Kypke, The Bank
pjn., film strip and speaker on a brief talk after the dinner and thus enhanced their value Teller.
"Youth For Fitness". Coffee Introducing the bank's direc- to the institution and their
Ralph Larsen, Commercial
hour to follow meeting.
Law,
Senior Bank Officers
tors present and their wives; effectiveness in giving better
December 21
Seminar
at Harvard UniversiMr. and Mrs. Robert T. Mc- service to the batiks customers
O E.S. will hold their Christ- Phenon, Mr. and Mrs. Alty.
PINCKNEY — John S. Burg ten feet. The furor all
Names of individuals and
mas party at 8:00 pjn. Star exander M. McPherson and
Edward
G.
McPherson,
Newhen a pi
members and their families are Robert H. McPbersoa. Also the courses and schools com* gotiable Instruments, Account- who has sent letters to editors, ed
shoot
was held at tbe
pleted
are
as
follows:
of
newspapers,
Michigan
Coninvited.
ing I, Accounting II, Analysis servation Department and Con- the day after MtebJgaa*
introduced were May SwitaHelen
Arnold,
Proof
and
December tt
of Financial Statements, Grader, who had served on the
Public installation service; baak's staff for 54 years be- Transit, The B a n k Teller, uate School of Banking at the servation magazines, claiming
Residents of the
Livingston Lodge, No. 76, F & fore her retirement In 1957 Principles of^Bank Operations. University of Wisconsin, Senior the University of Michigan
area
had been claiming
Douglas
Bradman,
Financial
Dept.
of
wildlife
Management.
AM. Masonic Hall, 8 pjn.
Bank Officers Seminar at Har- which operates the Idwin S. several years that
ami ber companion, Jeanette Statement Analysis.
Winter semi-formal dance; McDonaellj
Roberta
Essenberg, T h e vard University.
Reserve is acting ille- outside the reserve
sponsored by the Student CounW i l l i a m McPherson IV, George
Bank
Teller.
McPherson
expressed
t
h
e
gally, has recently received a ing low fences into
cil, 8:30 • 11:30 pjn., in high
Senior
Bank
Officers
Seminar
Lloyd
Euler,
The
Bank
Tellletter from State Senator Fred- areas during hunting
school gym. Dick Tilkin's band. appreciation of the Board of
at
Harvard
University.
Directors for the excellent er.
Public
Beverly Miller, Principles of eric Hilbret, 8-th district chairman of Conservation CommitDecember 23
Bank Operations.
Christmas Cantata,,1 "MemBetty Reimann, The Bank tee. The following is a copy!
ories of the Manger' , People
Thanks for your letter •Teller, Principles of Bank OpChurch, 7 pjn. Public.
bout
the George Reserve, I
erations.
C o n g r e g a t i o n a l Sunday
have
made
some inquiry at the By FLORENCE I*
Marion Rounsifer, The Bank
School Christ m a s program;
Department
and they tell me
The Library Board and
Teller.
children bring canned goods
you
are
right
about
the
fenee
arian wish aU of our
Joy Slayton, Accounting I.
for sharing; film, •'O'Holy
Marie Stanfield, The Bank and that the University is a- patrons a very •'Merry
Night". Carol singing for alL
Teller, Principles of Bank Op- bout to correct the deficiency. mas". The library will be
Sunday, 7 pjn., the Galilean
"1 am sure that most game from 10:00 a m to 5 4 0
erations.
Baptist Church, 9700 McGregor
Mrs. Jones, struck in the face
HOWELL — Harley Jones,
can
find * reserve and I have Monday. Dec. 24th; doted 4*
Ruth Utter, The Bank Teller
Rd., Portage Lake, the Sunday 43-year-old barber shop owner, by a blast from the shotgun, Effective English, Principles of no doubt that deer do Jump the evening and fill \t\mu djlsjt
school classes, 75 strong, will will be held in the county jail was dead on arrival at McPher- Bank Operations.
into this reserve.
New beefcs far
present publicly their annual until March for tbe shot-gun son Community Health Center.
**What are your opinions aVerl Vamer. Effective EnChristmas program.
Funeral services for Mrs. glish, Principles of Bank Op- bout the antieriess deer season
killing of his wife, Clara, last
Jones were held Sunday in Ho- erations, Negotiable I nstru- in Michigan? If you have any
The title of this year's pro- Friday.
weU.
gram will be "The Gates of
ments. Economies, Accounting feelings on the matter I would
Christmas."
Burial was Monday at Oak- I .Financial Statement Analy- appreciate you writing me. I
Friday wi * charge of first
am assembling data on this imChiMlUHl Eve
sis.
lawn Cemetery, Stockbridge.
portant
subject.
Candleli g h t service, Con- boMMt ever for trial U the
In addTtTon To her husband,
gregational Church, 11 p.m. March tern of the Ore** Mrs. Jones is survived by a
Midnight Mass, S t Mary's Coojrt by Municipal Jadge daughter, LuAnne, and two
A running feud between
Church.
sons.
Lee
J.
and
Ferris
W.,
all
Pinckney
residents and the ReWilfred ETWSJL
serve is flaring op this season
Police said Jones admitted of Howell; her mother, Mrs.
8 p.m.
over the "Management of the
!e, 39, and a Ellen Shaw of Pontiac; three
Pilgrim HalL regular mee
mate companion, Ja
pear ia tfce paper far tbe
hour.
New
26, a Fenton salesman, as they Olive Auger and Mrs. Lula aext
two
weeks,
doe
U
tbe
very
Wftteott,
aU
of
Pontiac;
and
were driving up in front of the
Jwnee home early Friday.
four brothers, Clayton Welton
oftpjr:
tag Hood,
Rie«, who told police he met of Howell, Robert Welton of
-Pet a,"
Mrs. Jones in a bar and offered Whi'xnore Lake, Leonard Wel- friday.
to drive her home, was injured
only slightly on the left hand ton of Massachusetts, and Nelson Welton of Dearborn,
by pellets irom the shotgun.
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ank Holds Christmas Party

Conservationist Writes
Burg About Deer Feud

Barber To Stay in Jail
For KiKng His Wife
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Elementary - - — School News

STUDEXT COrNCIL
NEWS
NANCY BOND

GET

YOLK

Suti UUi

MTTLE M S

We received a very nice
HOWBLL — The Methodist: and animals) December 20 j
Christmas card from the KorMen's Qnb of the Hardy Meth-j through 24 from 6:30 until 8:30 |
ean orphan home, where our
For Cooking. Heating
odfcst Church located on M-59.]- P m - o n the Church lawn.
adopted boy, "Shelly* is.
Etc. from your
fetor miles tvest of U.S.-23 and
E « ^ « * invited to view
SECOND
tiKADK
them
home
soon.
the scene and sign the guest
Mr*. Amdmnmk
A few members of the class l l r h t e u exklatt,toi
six miles East of Howell, will boo^
MICHIGAN BOTTLE
Our boys leader this week is will sing, "O Holy Night", and eaea N M fat fifU ta»t
again sponsor an All - Live , T h e Rev. George Manhart i
GAS DISTRIBUTOR
John Perry, and the girl's lead- "Silent Night" for the school
Nativity Scene (both people' Pastor.
We
had
some
very
nice
picer is Debra Jean Goforth.
Christmas program Tuesday.
.Mary Read's dog died.
'• We wouJri like to wish every- tures taken with our school
which the student counone a V H Wtary
cil
recently
purchased for use
ton. Floiwce Roth, David Mit- and prosperous New
at
the
school.
chett.Refmi* Culieu, Puil^i
We have our ChristmajL proJosephson, Debra Jean Goforth, •
JSfcVK.VTH 4sfLAJM5 * gram planned, in which, each
Debra Speake, Mary Read me
Mr*. Marrte
Ph. UP 8-6621
room will participate.
'..*,'
going ice-skating.
Our room contributed several
Pinckney, Michigan
We hope to have everyone'!
• • *
things to the Christmas exhibit cooperation to make this *
in the ay in, these included success.
FIRST GRADE
several
plastic wreaths, a cenMrs.
Thayer's
May your heart be
The leopard frog, pickerel
terpiece made by Linda HutchSIXTH GRAJDS
We
have
been
very
busy,
for
frog
and bullfrog are aU
filled with peace and
a week making Christmas gifts ings, a cardboard church, made
Mrs. Tasch
American.
'happiness this Christmas.
cardj. for mothers and by Pat McKenna, a poem,
We made a recording of our
of illness and "What Christmas Means to Christmas program. Then we
had many ab- Me", composed by Sam Singer, played it back to help us realand the fireplace we built for ize what was wrong with i t
We like the gifts the other Mrs. Johnson.
For Christmas gifts we decrooms made.
We want to thank Mrs. orated cans and painted them.
8066 Main St.
We are learning little poems Meyer for helping build the We also, made candle holders.
Pinckney
Tony Castro, a boy from our
about the "Five Reindeer."
churches.
room
has moved away.
We can hardly wait for Santa
We want to thank Mrs.
• » •
Roke for getting plastic for us.
Claus to come!
TTH AND 8TH GRADE
We k v e a new seating ar• * •
Mrs. Carr
rangement In aor room. The
THIRD GRADE
We
have
been decorating
- seats are changed! talrty often
Mrt. Uenry
our
room
for
our Christmas
We have a new girl in our for the purpose of promottor
party.
We
decorated
our large
*Utk
'
room, Sandy Gasper, she-*came. btt4
table
to
put
the
presents
on.
here from the Dearborn schools.
June Brown, Brian Sapsford,
We
put
a
boarder
of
ChristWe made our Christmas tree and Pat McKenna are working
mas trees and holly around our
from old Christmas cards.
on a short scene from the play room.
Around Christmas pictures "The Little Cake". They plan
we placed poinsettas to dec* to present it as part of the Bonnie Golforth is a new girl
in our room.
oratp our bulletin board, a- school program on Dec. 19.
cross the front of our room we
We were very proud to be
PINCKNE* DISPATCH
have winter scenes.
a part of the fine concert conESTABLISHED » US*
Our second reading group is ducted by Mr. Napier in the U7 E. Main
Street
PlncJraey, Mich.
starting a unit about Indians. high school gym Thursday eveTelephone 87S-S141
Published Every Wedaesfey by Rex
We will be making diaromos ning.
R, Headrtx and Robert L. "
©t-44T«-different Indian ways of
Mrs. Morris Invited Mrs. O*№§~ aWd "POBHIBers
living.
anx OAIU edtter
Tasch to come to our room and
HAL ROftK, stfrertlsiBf —
In arithmetic we are begin- play a tape recording of poetry
Mrs. EUs*e«U Ceteae. secttjl ecus
ning to borrow in subtraction. reading.
Mn. ffUtem Bwuaa, e m *
• • *
everyone inougnt Mrs. Tascn Secaaii Q i u eostage paid at
column* et thU paper are a s epeni
EIGHTH GRADE NEWS
rrr i
did very well in the inter- The
forum where available ipace. gramMr». Meyer
pretation of the poems.
matlcal tesai and ethical consideration! art the only restrictions.
We have just finished the
On Thursday we saw a film, Subscription
rate*. COO per year to
churches we were making for "The St. Lawrence Seaway". advance la Michigan
(3.50 In other

OUR BEST
HOLIDAY
s WISHES

to am

SHfflEY

BOTTLE BAS

3303 E. M-36

BLAJTCMTS
Beauty

Sit*

c
69 Ib

ARMOUR'S STAR

CANNED HAMS
U. S. CHOICE

BROTHERS TRUCKING CO.

Standing RIB ROAST 7 9 ?

r « i r TpaiT^rvt" ^ r u l VJHI -hp - Inkl-

We have been writing compositions on Christmas'. Most
of them were too short, and
had to be written.

A MERRY
CHRISTMAS

Placknty

ANNOUNCING
NEW

and U.S. p
p M e u loai:
o a i : SKOO
SKOOto
totoreJsjn
t r
ti
countriea.
Military
fin
y personnell fin
year. No mail subscriptions taken lor
less than six nontha. Advtrdsi&i
rates
applicati
lication
rates "p*"* app
••••«••

Senior Highlights

TO EVERYONE
PINCKNEY BODY SHOP

114 S. Howell St.

foreign,

OWNERSHIP

JOHN BIER?

Formerly Known as Alta Mae Beauty Shop
NOW KNOWN AS

Betty-Kay's

By CAMILLE BUDA
By JOHN B U S T
I
came
to the Pinckney ComPINCKNEY — For twelve
munity
in
the summer of 1957.
of my seventeen years, I have
I
started
school
here in the fall
attended the Pinckney Comof
that
year.
munity School.
This year my subjects are ; As the years past I wtnt
Government, Office Practice, out for football and basketball
and other school activities.
Bookkeeping, and Art.
Of the
iTt. Of
the
four, I like art just a
bit I am taking four courses this
a IUUe
lUUe bit
year which are bookkeeping,
better.
business English, World HitDuring* my school
I jeLnf at tory and Government
P.H.S. I have beeni a caeerI plan to study Business Adleader three years, played ministration at either Jackson
basket: \ In my freshman Junior College or Cleary Colyear, and have been a mem- lege.
ber of the chorus for two
My plans are still a little unyears.
decided for the coming years.
My hobbies are playing base- .••••••••i
ball and touch football, swimming, and tobagganing when
11
there 1s fresh snow. I also enjoy painting with water colors.
Aftpr graduation, I plan to
work in an office and attend a
business college at night — preIN PINCKNEY
ferably Cloary.
WEDNESDAY and
Jn closing, I must say that
my four years at Pinckney
SATURDAY
High have been the happiest
of my life. In the future, these
220 So. Michigan Ave.
four years will remain in my
HoweU
Ph. SSO
memories; a rememberance of
fun, hard work and laughter.
>*•••••••••••••••••••••

SNEDICOR'S
CLEANERS

Beauty Shop
Located At 127 E. Main, Pinckney
Telephone Pinckney 878-3525
FREE PARKING IN REAR OF BUILDING

O w n e r - B E T T Y BELL
CAMILLE Bt'DA

U L

CHUCK WAGON

2

BREAD

QERBER'S STRAINED

BABY I

10
\

Jar

PAGES • ICE CREAM Vi Gallon

Strawberry NOUGAT 5 9
HICKORY RIDGE

;
BoHle

WHIPPING CREAM' ""
KRAFT

MIRACLE WHIP "T« 4 9 *
COFFEE

Hire comes Santo with
0 pack of Christmoj
wishes for everyone . . .

GREETINGS

SUN BEAM-Jumbo VA Lb Loaf

MAXWELL HOUSE

CHRISTMAS
H

Ib

$

2-u.T/N 1

1 9

CHEF'S CHOICE

THOMAS READ LUMBER
475 Webster St.

Pinckney

MIXED NUTS

13 Oz.
CM

BULK

№

CHRISTMAS
REMEMBRANCE
*i$ truly the season
to be joily. •. and co deck the
halls with boughs of holly!
May yoor Holidays be filled
w i t h joy And l a u g h t e r , •.
warmth and friendship...food
times, and above all, food will!

M0TM SALES
145 K. MAIN

PINCKNEY

PITTED DATES
WRAP

LARGE REGULAR

win
F M AIAPTY HEV VEAI

PttCCS EFFECTIVE KC. 21 T U I KC. 22
OPEN MON. — SAT. t AJL— 9 P J t AND 9 AJL TOVMWJL

SCX

PfiONE

BAKCC

Pinckaey General Store

Cwity 441
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MMUtf TftVtlS

Tt Fkrida
BfVCANE

Delphians, Music Club Hear Songs by Two Choral Groups

GIKBACH

Ridkgr, daughter of Mr. and
to, Louis Ridley of 11025
Wan urand KJv«r, *'owJervilte,
was « w of tht Michigan 4-H
Club members attending the
recent iaeatin*;-at the National
Junior VapstsMo Growers As-

Detectives at Work
On State Highways

•

anist
Bach Selections

Dozens of private contractors making sure that it was sufBy K. S. LORJLVG
Louise hat been a 4-H mem- grading and paving the De-ficiently hard and compact to
"Jesu Bambino" was
H O W E L L — On Friday
ber for sue yean and belongs troit-Lans i n g-Muskegon Free- withstand pounding of tomorby Mrs. Betty Chris-,
to the Merry Tillers 4-H Club way from Howell to Lansing row's traffic.
night, at the Howell Methodist tophecsori, whoso voica and sen.*
lead by Mrs. Garver of 9180were under the surveillance of
Church members of the Del-sitive' intei-pretation are al«
Along with the paving machJudd Rd, Fowlerville.
phians and the HovveU Music ways a delight. She was aoan unusual team of "detec- ine went a second Highway DeClub combined inspiration and companied by Mr. MacDowelt
Tke meetteg was held at tives."
partment "detective" who samfellowship for a large number at the or«an, with a violin oblithe Sherry Froateaac Hotel,
These men were inspectors
of guests, as well as for them- gate by Ken Loring.
Mlaad Beach* Florida* Icwn*"* for the State Highway Depart- pled the concrete as it was
selves, in a special open Christentered the marketing divi- ment, and their job is to test, poured. He tamped fresh conOf special Interent watt tfln
crete
into
a
small
cone,
lifted
mas program in the sanctuary oho rial work of the Citizens'
sloa of the national demon- retest — and then test some
and a social hour in the par- Mutual Glee Club, led by
atratton contest sponsored by more — all the materials and the cone up, and measured how
far
the
wet
stuff
saged.
This
lors.
the NJ.V.GJL
Gordon Mallett. In addition
technique used in building test determined if materials
Greeting t h o s e present
to "What Chtttf Is Thfor*
The demonstration contest Michigan's newest highway.
had been mixed in proper prowere
Mm.
Mildred
Knapp,
and "Go Tel] it on the Mounts designed to stimulate careful
The standards they set InDelphian president, and Mrs.
tains", the group gave a fine '
planning and thorough know- sure the Michigan taxpayer portion.
Mary Coffey. president of the
Interpretation of T h e Birthledge of a subject. Demonstra- and motorist of getting the
But before the concrete ever
Howell Music Club. In keepday of the Klnsr", with Ralph
tors then must develop the a- beat possible use of their got to the paving site, another
ing with the atmosphere and
Lew Allen an soloist. This rebility to explain by word and highway dollar.
inspector took his sample,
type of program the invocalatively new Nlnging group
action the how and why of While contractors were pav- poured it into a small form
tion was given by the pastor
has come alonj; fa:»t, and is
various marketing procedures. ing, an inspector walked ahead and let it harden seven days.
of the Methodist Church,
indeed one of which the comPrior to the national contest of them, checking the sub-base,
On the seventh day the conRev.
Allen
Gray.
pany
and Howell can be
Louise entered the county concrete "beam" was deliberately
proud.
test last August and was selFACADE WITH REFLECTION — This is the new Berriman Professional
Under their new director,
smashed to see how much
ected to give her demonstraDon
Edwards, the members of In true Music Club tradition,
Building
in
Howell
(and
house
across
the
street).
Eight
professional
offices
pressure it would take — and
tion at the State 4-H Show.
the
1962-63
Howell High School the entire audience took part in
are provided in the handsome one-story structure, located at 121 S. Barnard.
consequently how much presAt the State 4-H Show
Madrigal
Club
showed their the final part of the program
sure the highway would take
Louise's demonstration was
traditional
versatility
and mus- by enthusiastically singing caron that section represented by
one of the two selected to
ical
excellence.
Included
in the ols under the persuasive leaderthe sample.
represent Michigan in the
four numbers sung by the club ship of Rev. A. Dale Stewart,
Once the pavement was
Market division o f t h e
was an unusually beautiful con- who, with his family cam*
HOWELL
—
The
Women's
dry,
every inch of It was
XJ.Y.QJL Contest. The topic
temporary carol arrangement down from Flushing for the ocof her demonstration was Auxiliary of the McPherson washed — not once but three
by Dorothy James, of Eastern casion.
~Hmes~~^ by" "bther'detecflves
By JEANNE JONES
HOWELL - l « r
•'Your Vegetable I.Q."
"Michigan UnTveTsTty7~"OTTreT
During fhe~soc!aT hoU? WMehT
A total of twenty nine 4-H its annual Christmas Brunch who examined the road sur- '
numbers were "Christ Was followed, refreshments wera!
Club and F.F.A. members made at the Collonnade on Wednes- face with a 'walking straight*
Mrs. Helen Martin of Wild- recipes. If you would like your on Friday fop
jJlw.iUrU iii LUC: piij iUi'» i)\f UlW
,
day, Dec. 12. Fifty members
Up the Michigan delegation.
wood Drive is head committee favorite recipe published in it, New York, to visit her aunt. familiar ''Carol of the Bells", Delphians, with Mrs. Knapp.
and guests attended.
This device
m e a s u r e d woman and working hard in get in touch with Mrs. Martin. She plans to stay till after and "Oh Come Little Children." and Mrs. Coffey pouring. As
Clifford MacDowell, at thean extra treat, Gordon Mallett
Mrs. Jean Oakley of Howell smoothness. If its gauge show- preparation for the Elkette's
the New Year's holiday*.
organ,
added just the right note led his group in an impromptu
Mrs. Casey, mother of Mr.
won a corn Christmas tree cen- ed a variation to more than new cook book that they are
Obituary
• • *
of
reverence
and dignity with rendering of a modern,
publishing
called
"Deliriously
and
Mrs.
Frank
LaPine,
reterpiece
as
door
prize.
The
tree
1/8-inch
along
any
10
feet,
the
WILLIAM P. RICHARD*
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jones,
was
thra*
4
Jr.,.-and children^ T<*el -Jlaf
at
p
$ ,
, 1016 N. Michigan; by the Health Center Gift Shop.
pre-Chtistmas
party
of
Mr.
and
Thou
of
God
the
Father", also The Measles?", topping off •
Howell, died at a local hospital
most enjoyable "Preludt tof
Mrs. Bruce D. Jones whose by Bach.
After the brunch, the women
Monday after a long illness.
Christmas",
daughter, Cindy had her 15th The ever appealing and lovely
He had been a Howell busi- were guests of Mrs. Henry
birthday.
nessman for many years.
Disse at her home on Hughes
* • •
He is survived by the widow, Road. Mrs. Disse served coffee
Dr. and Mrs. Wendell Jacobs
Audrey: two daughters, Rose- and showed her collection of
spent a few days last week at
mary Earl, Kirkville, Mo., and antiques.
Culver Military Academy, the
Rollaine Kirckhosf, Plymouth;
event being to see Wendell,
father William O. Richards;
Abraham Lincoln was nomithree brothers, Warren, Mar- nated for vice president on the
Jr., wrestle.
shall and Rev. Sherman RichThe next time you see a Michigan and most other of state highways in Michigan,
He is a member of the
ards. Funeral services will be 1856 ticket, but lost to Col. Wil- highway under construction midwestern states had this including some 900 miles of varsity wrestling team. This is
at the Schnackenberg Funeral liam L. Dayton of New Jersey. with all the earth-movers democratic tradition of road- freeways built during the last his third year of wrestling.
• • •
Home. Howell, at 2 p.m. WedHis record this year conhustling around, be glad that building, at least in rural areas, five years.
nesday.
Belgium has an oversupply Michigan doesn't build its roads until the automobile came aIn addition, there are more sists of four victories and
long and required better roads. than 85,000 miles of good coun- Just one defeat, and as might
Burial will be at the Lake- of labor but now reports shortthe same way it did a century And it was this community ty
view Cemetery.
age of work clothes.
roads and 15,000 miles of he expected this — the only
ago.
roadbuilding tradition that was city itreets.
time his folks had been able
to see him In action — was
In that day, the law required behind the bitter opposition
at the only defeat.
every adult-male in the state that automobiles aroused when
H* Tttwned home wittthis
to grab a shovel occasionally they were introduced. < '
parents for the Christmas holiFarmers took the view that
and help build roads. This
• •»
days.
practice began when Michigan the roads belonged to them because
they
built
them.
These
was a territory and the law
Their daughter Karen who is
stayed on the books up until noisy new machines frightened
a student at Stevens College
horses so badly that the roads
1907 when it was repealed.
will arrive by plane today to
were
nearly
useless.
So,
in
spend
her vacation with the
You could avoid laboring many areas, there were atfamily,
also.
on the roads only by hiring tempts to legislate automobiles
One group of people who get
• .
* .
someone to take your place. off the roads. Needles to say,an unexpected benefit from
The 4-H group of Lake
But otherwise, failure to do these attempts were not suc-Michigan's new freeways are
Chemung
will meet at the home
your part brought a fine of cessful.
the pilots of airplanes.
of
their
leader,
Mrs. Barbara
$3.25 a day.
To
a
flyer
headed
crossWagner,
for
their
pre-ChristThe very first road In
•HE SAYS TME SIX GOES UNDER THE SEVEN*
If you showed up for work, Michigan was built by federal country, nothing is more im- mas party.
portant
than
some
distinctive
but loafed on the job, you could troops and It was more of a
be fined a dollar a day. And military road than one for landmarks.
•^n^afr^Wft Asi
fa/\s$&Ad
sac U / A I I
avtw
Pilots have been wing highBy RUSTENGEtHSItDT, Manager men were drafted for road- commerce. It connected Fort— ways as navigational aids
Meigs, now the site of Tolework. If you failed to bring a do, with Fort Detroit. It was
for a long time. But the
horse
when
you
were
supposed
MODERN ELECTRONIC MARVELS
built In 1816 at a cost of trouble is there are so many
to,
the
fine
was
$1.25
a
day.
of them and from the air
you'd expect
$38,000 for the 65-mile disthat help give you dependable
they all look alike.
tance.
telephone service are wonderful,
j
The new freeways make it
The Michigan State Highbut they'd be of little use without
easier
for
pilots
because
they
to eoit more than it aoesf
way Department was created
telephone people. For example,
by the State Legislature in are divided highways, a featelephone engineers must plan the
1905. There were many miles ture e a s i l y distinguishable
buildings and equipment to provide this service. Plant
of roads in the state by then, frum the air, and there aren't
but
most of them were unco- go many of them that one can
technicians install and maintain the equipment. When
ordinated,
local affairs. There easily be confused with anyou call about your service, our Commercial personnel
were less than 200 miles of other.
HOWELL
provides the information you need. Long Distance
hard-surfaced roads in the
1-94 freeway, which runs
and Information operators help you with your calls.
state.
clear across the state from DeWed., Thar* FrL, Sat,
Accounting personnel prepare your bills and record
The real start came ill troit to Lake Michigan, is an
Dec. 19-20-21-22 1913 when 3,000 miles of excellent new landmark for
payments. And our Marketing people keep your diDial the exact warmth y w want, • the
pilots
approaching
Detroit
from
room you want Turn the heat down is
state highways were authorrectories up to date and give business customers expert
at 6:55 and 9:00 pjn.
the west.
rooms not in use-lower heating cosfe.
Iced
and
a
horsepower
tax
communications advice. All work together to make
MM eteetrie U§hi
The
Michigan
State
Highwas
levied
on
motor
vehicle
sure your telephone service meets your needs—24
licenses. Two years later, the way Department reports one
hours a day, 365 days a year.
plane dropped to within 25
horsepower tax on automobiles was changed to a feet of 1-94 in an attempt to
read the signs along the freeweight tax — the form still
way because he was lost.
in use today — and Michigan
i n FOR YOU! ITS CHRKTIttSl
He crash-landed when his
began building roads in earnLooking for o Christmas gift
motor failed but was not serest.
idea theft personal and difToday there are 9,200 miles ously injured.
hi fitful serf Mltarspe.

Health Center
Auxiliary
Holds Party

. . . Chemung

Ripples...

Michigan Men in Earlier Day
Used Muscle to Build Roads

PINCKNEY

A'SPEAKING OF CARDS'**

Cross-State 1-94
Aids Plane Pilots

C T RIC H

UOWELL
11

ROOM-BY-ROOM CONTROL

Theatre
vm

clean and QUIET

ferent? One fhafs suretobe
appreciated every day of the
year? Look no furtherl Surprise your famfly with an extension phone. Practical extension
phones moke we brighter and
easier for Mom in the kitchen,
for Dad in the den, and for
everyone in ibe family room.
Step laving/ ttnte-foving exlen*

linn's me taken if fir fill

WITH ELECTRIC MEAT. ALL
HEAT IS USABLE—NONE OOCS
UP A FLUE.

Sunday, Dee. tt, oae day ealy!
at 2:45 - 440 - €M ft 9

choice of colors and styles.
Just oaN our Iwlnsii Office
and we'fl help you select your
si time for

Quick!
teen hfat!
h oM sptfc tf drafts, M Mtsfc dh

Eve

Wet, Thar., FrL, flat,
Dec 25-28-27-2S-39

I1WWCD rWTO-TBOHNKPLOR

oocwisr*
A wm

Turn a dial and the Iteat** on
when andu>h*r<>vou uxuU it,
.\o uniting for heat to build
up elsewhere in your home.

There's little to near out,
nothing to rust out, no
burners to replace*

7 IS

lowest upkeep!
it cost
to heat your home

B. I . ELECTMC

electrically?

SALES & SERVICE
W. Garni Rive*

1 2 3 45 6
9 to

EASY ON THE

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
. . a i d feelmt to jroa in the New Year
trxm afl of us at Michigan Befl.

EFFICIENT!

to histatr«itf sfSfUs skctrie nsat in
your nuns, K iwy SBfpnsv yvu now
•MUy ys« C M «ijsy all tht eomfsft
s*4 cmv*\\mc* tf tttctric hstt.

HMMI

; • Ki

:ih

«
»
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State Highway Crews Can Battle Big Snows

McPherson Community
Health Center, Report
December
10—Betty Raub, Brighton
Rebecca Potter, Whitmore
Lake
Louis Kozma, Brighton
Qrace Mohlman, Brighton
Nellie M. Beck, HoweU
Michael Burrough, Brigh*
ton
John A. Putroan, HoweU
Jill Rife, Cohoctah
Patricia Naylor, HoweU
Rose Jane Slider, Plnckney
Elbert Slider, Pinckney
Marion Ladouceur, HoweU
Frances Haight, Fowlervilte
Cornillia Marchmon, Brighton
Nancy Adkins, Pinckney
Henriette Van Kammen,
Birmingham
11—Brad Banks, Brighton
Eunice Clements, Howell
Marie Goodall, Brighton
Katherine Martin, Howell
Mary Michael, Pinckney
Florence Hazelman, Howell
Lucille Wilcox, Howell
Connie Smith, Webberville
Bonnie Elder, Brighton
12—James Perez, Howell
Doris Boillat, Howell
Mary Hewlett, Pinckney
Freda Clark, Howell
Robert Each, Webberville
Beverly Sparks, Fowlerville
MlchaeTIHIIbn, Howell

Sheryte Pttlon, HoweU
Raymond BeHeTt,
Pamela Dillon, Howell
Donald Churches, Brighton
Diana Dillon, Howell
Nancy Bergin, Howell
Cindy Verviile, Brighton
Edgar Harmon, Fowlerville
Cheryl Munsell, FowlerGaBa Michael Birmingham
ville
13—Shirley Stenke, Hamburg
Steven Munsel, Fowlerville
Mary Michael, Pinckney
Elbert Slider, Pinckney
13—Leona Disbrow, Ypsilanti
Sarah
Maycock. HoweU
Beatrice Swanaon, WhitThomas
Finch, Brighton
more Lake
William
Childs,
HoweU
Barbara Seegraves, FowOlin
Moody,
HoweU
lerville
Marion Ladouceur, HoweU
Donna Hieber, WilliaraKatherine Martin, HoweU
ston
Leone Disbrow, Ypsilanti
Robert Karn, Howell
Michael Bur\ Brigh14—Carol Verviile, Brighton
ton
Ger a 1 d i n e McKinstrey,
Frances Ha*
FowlerWhitmore Lake
ville
Delores Sherwood, Fowlerville
14—Patricia Naylor, HoweU
Rosanne Sak, Brighton
Winifred Baughner, Fenton
Charles Farmer, Brighton
DISCHARGES:
Frank Bolek, Perry
lone
Grainger, Pinckney
December
James
Perez, HoweU
9—Charles McLean, FowlerDiana
Dillon,
HoweU
ville
Pamela
Dillon,
HoweU
10—Doris Hanks, Howell
Michael
Dillon,
HoweU
Katherine Westmorela n d,
Sheryle
Dillon,
HoweU
Fowlerville
11—Danial Muellerleile, Ho- Jill Rife, Cohoctah
Grace Mohlman. Brighton
weU
Mary Kuehn, Fowlerville
BIRTHS:
Rebecca Potter, Whitmore
Lake
December
Joann Ordiway, Pinckney 10—Mr. and Mrs. Thomas MoBrad Banks, Brighton
hlman, Brighton, girL
Rose Slider, Pinckney
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Raub,
Adna Nicholson, Howell
Brighton, girL
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Clinton Aland, Brighton
Falzon, Miiford, girt.
12—June^Petzord; Brighton

THIS PRETTY FBOC& FOB
LITTLE ANGELS la M practical M it is charming In easy
to-care-for "Bverglaae" cotton
satin by Everfast. Perky polka
dots are high-fashion for the
half-pint set
11—Mr. and Mr*. Wilraor d e ments, HoweU, boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack R.
Goodall, Brighton, boy.
12—Mr. and Mrs. McKinley R.
Clark, HoweU, boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer E.
Boillat, HoweU, girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Elder, Brighton, boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hewlett, Pinckney, boy.
14—Mr. and Mrs. James M.
McKinstry,
Whitmore
Lake, boy.

LANSING — Artists paint it
. . Poets *rite about it . . .
Children — and skiers — love
it . . .
But to the driver of a car,
snow is an enemy. A little of it
meant danger; a lot of it brings
paralysis to our highways.
"
jan's northern location,
shape and watery
borders suture it qf a variety
of winter weather. But one
thing is certain: When winter
comes to Michigan, these will
be snow — 100, 200, up to 250
inches.
The largest snowfall recorded
in Michigan last year was 209
inches — acre than 17 feet —
measured t t a U . 8. Weather
Bureau station in Keweenaw
County. The smallest was 16 inches at a station northeast of
Detroit in Wayne County. The
average snowfall for Michigan
was nearly 79 inches last win*
ter.
Each year, Michigan becomes
more popular as a winter recreation area. On winter week*
ends, Michigan* winter sports
areas attract thousands of visitors, many from out of the
state.
Already. Michigan has more
organised winter sports areas
than any state east of the
Rocky Mountains — and more
are opening each year.
"To attract these sportsmen,
we must virtually guarantee
them that they can reach their
favorite sports areas without
inconvenience," State Highway
Commissioner John C. Mackie
said. "A permanent supply of
snow makes a paradise for skiers, as long as it is not on the
highways."

More than 100.000 tons of
sodium chtorfrte, 8,000 ton* of
esJdwn chloride and 25,000
cubic yards of chloride-treated
sand has been stock-pUed for
the job of keeping ke and snow
off state highways this winter.
Snow removal equipment

valued at more than 120 million is ready to fight winter
storms on Michigan's 9,400
miles of state highways.
"This equipment — owned
by the State, counties and cities
— is ready to go at a moment's
notice," Mackie said.

•ERN
'. A,^gttef'MAIL

•••AutomotiveS/mUJiu

a scraper by far! Da Font's
HowIsad?veil is your car viater- Beats
windshield de-ictr not oaiy mel
^n"^-v^ ^

» . »

JS*

™

W

Should a heavy snow blanket
the entire state tomorrow, the
Highway Department could call
on a taskforee of more than
1,000 pieces of snow fighting
equipment.
That s equivalent to one piece
of equipment for every nine
miles of state highway.
Other men *nd machines go
to work on county roads and
city streets, but they are on call
to the State If needed in
troublesome areas. -.-•—
"Once in » great while we
get a heavy continuing snowfall that gives us a lot of
trouble," Mackie said "However, this is an exception to
the rule.
"Main highways are seldom
blocked."
The State Highway Department prides itself on the manner in which state highways
are kept free of snow and ice
during winter months. It budgets about $6 million each winter for this purpose.
"The cost of snow removal
on state highways is small
when compared to economic
losses the state would suffer
if we did not keep our highways free of snow and ice,**
Mackie said.

MOM than likely you^almdy ke readily bat sprays freely in
Installed aati-frceae.
temperatures down to 10 degrees
Let me. give you some tips on below sen and leaves no smears
additional precautions to re- on the glass. Waste is minimised;
duce wear, and tear oa your car a few "poufa" turn the trick.
to cold wejtfbtr. save jq« time Using two other aerosols now
and money, and maybe even keep may jtrevent frustrations later,
your blood A ory lubricant called Slipspray
t a • s »,r e will keep Joints and hinges from
own.
in cold weather. Moisture
A change of binding
Guaid,
a penetrating lubricant
oil ani} Slier,
.
you can spray
if they art
into
locks, will
dirty,-will Rekeep
moisture
duce the load
out
and
preonyottrtagin*
vent
rust
for*
during cold
mation
and
start-ops. Re*
freezing;
member also
that slsdge
Finally, a
caused b
coat of wax on
thefinishgives
drhinf forms nscK falter in
it protection,
"•inter. A good motor oil sddittte
against the
is spsoialjf dMiMed to prevent
ravages of ice,
this, while jrottt caf is betas;
8now,
frost,
serviced, have H hjbrioaUd, being
and
sleet
New
9Urt Iubt levels in both transwaxes
on
the
market
today
are
mission and differential Are
easy to use, and one good treat*
checked.
If 70a live *ntre toeft*frost tnent should last months. The old
coats ths> windshield, now is adage about "an ounce of pre"Middle»age ia whea yon
good time to put a can of dt*L... vention" is very appropriate
can
do everything you used
When
you're
getting
tha
car
» the glove compartment* to it
will be nandy when you ne«d i t ready forwjnter.
to, but not until tomorrow.*
Ifitiniiniii^Miiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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at...

SHIP-N-SHORE AND
MAC-SHORE BLOUSES

$2.99 TO $4.98

GOOD SELECTION BY
LADIES

SWEATERS

$8.96 TO $1195
SPORT SHRITS
BY CAMPUS & MAC-GREGOR

$2.99 TO $8.96

so Ttice to come home to...

JACKETS

uapsij/i 2-jiece huge set
(lOfoi Witt lifUweifU KM>I

SI2J6
T0S24J6

79s TO $140
S4JQ 1 SUM)

WOMEN'S

JACKETS * COATS
mop-tep is nyioo tricot (pflted witu

S|J95

suras

mftltS17J5
119 1
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Pre - Christmas Liquidation Sale
EVERY
THING
MUST

MUST
BE

r

ritPF

IS FUN

EVtPV

FASCINATION

COMTFSTANT P E C H V I S FULL, FAIR OPPORTUNITY TO WIN

S&&S
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THE CONTEST
J M A N A G I R SAYS
rnvff4
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GO!
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$800 IN BEAUTIFUL PRIZES

GET FULL DETAILS TODAY!

Will Be Given Away at the
End of This Sale

MtKEi

bo*

Thb ESSfNTIAl MFOUUTfON •* kt

1—Four Piece Bedroom Suite
2—5 Piece Dinette Suite
8-—Swivel Rocker
4—4 P c Lamp Group & Ash Tray
5—6 Transistor Radio

orioi nt Mtptt It At sttn) NOW* It
tbtait iht cMVMlt itmMu i t f N a t

SfVi m*SflF A (HAMCt

7—Kitchen Stool
CM»i»(t httih §f tU$ ctttMt nUr I i | 8—Decorator 80" Wall Clock
imk*$ tl» Otfkkl hkt. htn hm m
M 9—Buffet Server
10—Dish and Attached Lamp
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norm,

h wonttploomfo,
l
f l o t i o n fun,
fun at
of wtll
wtll
of thk pofidtrfd <onfrt-o contort for pooplo who
fotdnotton.
«B opportunity to win ono of tho voluoblo priMt now on ditploy at our storo.
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Room For
In-Coming Stock

I WANT A CRANCf TO WIN
ONE OF THE IEAUTIFUI PIIZES

PM

FURNITURE A PRIZES PURCHASED FROM

Hut.

— Steven* Furniture * Appliance, Howell —

WALLS

SALE STARTS TOMORROW 9:30 A.M.
Contest Ends 8 P.M. DECEMBER 24th
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1
s
f
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ALL FAMOUS NAME BRAND MERCHANDISE
ALL FRESH STOCK-NO HOLDOVERS
SAVE NOW ON THESE WANTED NAME BRANDS
STANLEY
REMCO
WESTCLOCK

MATTEL
BOYLE
WEST BEND
MIRRO-MAT
ECKO-FLINT
BULOVA

TOASTMASTER
TIMEX
NORELCO
ARVIN
SKILL
BOSTITCH

PHILCO
DYNAVOX
THOR
LUFKIN
OHIO ART
BLACK and

GEN. ELECTRIC
HOOVER
RCA VIGOR
Be Sure To Visit Our Clothing Department For Your Christinas Needs
1

r

1

^

9440 West Grand River - Between Fowlerville & Webberville on Highway 16

Store Hours
••/]

H^-'y:.;'^ : J/,.
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CURRENT ACTIVITIES
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Obituaries

In Our Churches

BRIGHTON CHURCHES
ST. PATRICK'S CHURCH
Brtghtou, Michigan
Phone AC 9-4641
Paatnr, Kev. L*o Mr('
Reverends
Brendan ki. Ledwiuge,
Leo Potttor, CM.M.
Sunday Masses, 6:30, 8:00,
10:00. 12:00.
Weekday Masses, 6:30, 8:00.
Holyday Masses, 5:30, 8:15,
12:15 and 6:00 p.m.
First Fridays, Masses at
8:00, 11:20 and 6:00 p.m. Confessions Wednesday and Thursday evenings. Holy Communion at 6:30, 7:00 and before the
8:00 Mass.
Novena to Our Mother of
Perpetual Help, Wednesday
•venings at 7:30.
St. John (Mission). Located
on M-59 two miles west of M23.
Sunday Mass at 9:00. Confessions before the Mass. Holyday Mass at 7:30.

in the church, Sunday, Deeember 23rd at 7:30 p.m. All
parents and friends ape cordially invited.
The Annual Christmas Eve
service will be held in the
church, Monday, December 24th
at 11:00 p.m. Everyone is
cordially invited.
Keep in mind the Corner
Stone Laying Ceremony at the
10:45 a.m. church service, Dec.
30th. Bishop Marshall R. Reed
will deliver the morning sermon. We hope everyone will
avail themselves of this opportunity to hear and greet
Bishop Reed, who is President
of the Council of Bishops, as
well as the Bishop of the State
of Michgaai.

Sunday, 2:30 pjn. Public
Bible Lecture.
Sunday, 3:45 pan. Watchtower Study.
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m. Public
Bible Lectures at the following: *What Hope for the Living
and the Dead," 5034 U.S.-23
u
Are We Living at the World's
End?" 4750 U.S.-23; "Who is
Responsible for World Woes?"
110 N. First St.

THE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
234 E. Grand River, AC 7-6691
Robert Coffey, Pastor
AC 9-6489
Gordon MaUett, Choir Director
Mrs. Charles Birch, Organist
SUNDAY SCHEDULE:
9:00 to 9:30 a.m., Short family Worship Service.
9:30 to 10:30 ajn., Church
School for all ages.
11:00 t o 12:00, Worship
TRI-LAKES BAPTIST
Service.
CHURCH
There is a care group for preAbove the New Post Office
school children during Church
Rev. Bruce E. Sttne, Pastor School and the 11:00 worship
Sunday school, 10 a.m.
service.
Morning worship, 11 aju.
You are welcome at our worYouth Fellowship, 6 p.m.
ship services and other events.
Evening service, 7 p.m.
Thursday, Dec. 20, 5:00 p.m.,
Prayer meeting on Thursday Junior Fellowship Christmas
evening at 7:30 p.m.
Party.
The Bible says . . . "This is
No choir rehearsals this
a faithful saying, and worthy week.
of all acceptation, that Christ
Jesus came into the world to
ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
save sinners. . ."
CHURCH
I Timothy 1:15
By the Mill Pond

BETHESA TABERNACLE
5401 C. S. • 23
Brighton, Michigan
Sunday School, 10:30.
Sunday Morning Services.
11:30.
Sunday Even i n g Services.
T:30.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday,
7:30.
Young Peoples, Friday, 7:30,
vivh a
Ti'hcre
God Answers Prayer.
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Pastor Geneva Kaltenbach tj.S. 23, Five Miles South of
BRIGHTON
GRACE BAPTIST
HI 9-2357
CHURCH
10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
2130 Hacker Rd.
11:00 a.m. — Worship Service
Brighton, Michigan
6:45 p.m. — Young people
Wayne Glauque, Pastor
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service
Homo 4383211
Thursday 7:30 — Prayer
10:00, Bible School.
Meeting.
11:00, Morning Worship.
Saturday 7 p.m. — Men's
7:00, Evening Worship.
prayer group,
All are welcome.
ASSEMBLES TABERNACLE
FIRST METHODIST
216 Grand River
CHURCH
AC 9-4713
400 E. Grand River
Sunday School, 10.00 a.m.
G. T. Nevln, Minister
Morning Worship, 11:00 a.m.
ACademy 7-7781
Evangelistic Service, 7:30
Mr. Francis Campbell
p.m.
Organist and Choir Director
Morning Worship, 2 services
BRIGHTON
each Sunday, 8:30 a.m. and
CONGREGATION OF
Xi:45 a.m.
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
^Church School, 9:30 a m
James P. Sazama,
Youth Fellowship, Sunday,
Presiding Minister
7:00 p.m.
423 W. Main St. Ph. 229-9201
Choir Rehtarsal, Wednesday,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m. Ministry
7:30 pjn.
School.
The Annual Church School
Thursday, 8:30 p.m. Service
Christmas program will be held Meeting.

Rehearsals for the Sunday
School Christ m a s Program
have been scheduled for 10:00
a on. on Saturday, December 22.
The Confirmation Classes
meet Saturday afternoon - the
Junior Class at 1:00 p.m., and
the Senior Class at 2:00 p.m.
WESLEYAN METHODIST
CHURCH
M
A Friendly Church With A
Spiritual Atmosphere"
A. C. Barker, Pastor
S. R. Demond, Assoc Pastor
9:45 a.m., Bible School Hour,
Eldred Beebe, Superintendent.
11:00 ajn., Junior Church,
Mrs. Clara Sutton, Director.
11:00 a.m., Morning Worship,
(Sermon Hour).
5:00 p.m., Vesper Hour with
the Choir (no other services
this Sunday evening.)
Thursday, 7:30 p.m., Prayer
Meeting.
Thursday, 8:30 p.m., Choir
Rehearsal.
To everyone we extend our
best wishes for a blessed
Christmas. And to those who
may have no "church home"
we would welcome to share in
any or all of our service*.

HAMBURG
CHURCHES

GERALD JF. SMITH
G R E G O R Y — Gerald J.
Smith, 67, oi 7671 Ann Arbor
St. dteU audJeuiy S'uraay~eve:ning at his home. A resident
FULL GOSPEL MISSION
of Dexter for the past 38 years,
9243 Main S t
be was born April 23, 1895, in
Whitmore Lake, Mleajgu New York state, the son of
Rev. A. RobMfon
£lm*r «nd Harriet Smita,
Sunday School, 10:00
He waa a member of the
Worship Service, 11:00
American
legion and th« WebEvening Service, 7:30 p.m.
«ter
tojMMhfp
CongregaMonaJ
Missionary Service, Thurs- Church.' He sery«l
with the
day. 7:00 p.m.
^ . S. Army in World War L
For Christ Youth with ChristHe is survived by bis wife,
ian Film, Sat, 7 p-m.
Laura; three daughters, Mrs.
R u s s e l l (Alberta) LJvermore
of Gregory, Mrs. Elmer (Elizabeth) Gage pf Dexter, and M n
Uoyd (Gladys) Mulholland of
Ann Arbor; two brothers, Clare
and Olie in Florida; eight
grandchildren and several
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
nieces and nephews. One daugh.
Gregory, Michigan
ter, Mrs. Paul (Marion) KleinWarner Miller presiding
schmitt
died in 1960.
Minister
Funeral services will be held
UP 8-9939
at
today, Wednesday at
Meetings held at 11448 Hol- the2 p-m.
Keehn-Hos
m e r Funeral
mes Road.
Home,
Dexter
with
the Rev.
Public Meeting — Sunday W. A. Johnson officiating.
3 p.m.
will be in the Webster
Watch tower Bible Study — Burial
township
cemetery.
Sunday, 4:15 p.m.
Bible Study — Tuesday 8
held at 8 pjn. at which time
p.m.
experiences,
testimonies and reMinistry School — Friday
marks
may
be
given.
7:30 p.m.
A
reading
room
is
Service Meeting — Friday
g
122
S
8:30 p.m.
at 122 N. State street where
All persons of good-will wel- authorized Christian Science
come.
literature may be borrowed,
Seats are free and no collec- read or purchased. It is open
to the public Monday through
tions taken.
Saturday from U ajn. to 4 p-m.
and from 6:30 to 9 o'clock Friday evenings.
The great significance of the
birth -attfMifcM-G? the Master,.

GREGORY
CHURCHES

INltEZ
HAMBURG — Mrs. Innez L.
Jain*

^jw}dj2w_jp£Jb£_Jal£.

Dr. William E. James, a dentist
in Ann Arbor for 35 years,
died Sunday morning in S t
Joseph Mercy Hospital, after
a short illness.
A retired teacher, Mrs.
James was born Aug. 24, 1887,
in Detroit, a daughter, of
Henry and Belle Noy CrilL
A member of the Choral
Union, Mrs. James recently
sang in the "Messiah" program
in Ann Arbor.
She was graduated from the
University in the class of 1917.
Mrs. James was married to
Dr. James on May 22, 1918, in
S t George's Cathedral, Capetown, South Africa.

MB8. EFFIE KBATOIT
SOUTH LYON on, 86, of Belleville, were . _
at 2:30 pjn. Sunday in Soutk
Lyon.
Mrs. Keaton died Thursday
at the home of her nephew,
Ray Doane, in Belleville.
She had been a resident of
the Whitmore Lake area fjg
many years.
••
She was born Nov. 27, 18161
at Iosco, Mich* a daughter ot
Reubin and Mary Williams.
She was married to Fred
Burnett They lived on a farn
west of Whitmore Lake f o r S
years, until Mr. Burnett's deatfi
in 1935.
She was married to William
Isaac Keaton In 194& He died
in 196a
^
Mrs. Keaton had lived
the past 12 years with her
nephew in Belleville. He is her
sole survivor.
*
Burial was in Hambufg
Cemetery, Hamburg.

He died Oct 10, 1960.
Mrs. James recently had
taught in schools at Hamburg,
Pinckney and Whitmore Lake.
Surviving are a daughter,
Mrs. Joseph (Betty) Schnebelt;
three grandchildren, Susan,
Margaret and James Schnebelt, all of Dexter, and a brother, Dr. Floyd B. Crill of De"Some people celebrate hott*
troit
days by smashing their hewH
against the windshields of tndfc
Funeral services were held cars."
•
at 2:30 pjn. Tuesday at the
Muehlig Chapel with the Rev.
An eight-ounce can equal*
Virgil Janssen officiating.
one cup; a number three equaj^
Burial was in Forest Hill four cups and a number tts%
Cemetery.
has 13 cupsfuL
7
•

•

•

•

:

PINCKNEY

CHURCH
SUNDAY SERVICES:
ized at Christian
M • 36,
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
ices Sunday.
Hamburg, Michigan
10 ajn., Morning Prayer,
PEOPLE'S CHURCH
Scriptural readings will inRev. Luther H. Kriefail, Pastor
Church School and Nursery.
clude
the account in Matthew
885
Unadilla
Street
AC 7-3532
First and Third Sundays:
of"
wise
men who followed a
Rev.
Thomas
Murphy
7462 Noreen Drive
Holy Communion at both servstar to Bethlehem: "And when
Morning
Worship,
11:00
Sliver Lake
ices.
they were come into the house,
Sunday School, 9:45 ajn.
Organist - Mrs. Ben Wood
Each Wednesday, Holy ComYoung Peo p 1 e's Meeting, they saw the young child with
Sunday Worship, 10:45 a.m. 6:00 p.m.
munion at 7 a.m.
Mary his mother, and fell down,
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Thurs., Dec. 20, Pot Luck,
Evening Worship, 7:00 p.m^ and worshipped h i m : and
Communion every Sunday.
6:30, Carols and Christmas
Thursday Prayer Meeting, when they had opened their
Mary Martha Circle, Second 7:30 p.m.
Party.
treasures, they presented unto
Fri., Dec. 21, Bishop's Com- Monday.
f
him gifts; gold, and frankinmittee meets at 7:30.
Voters' Assetpbley, Second THE MENNONITE CHURCH cense, and myrrth."
Wednesday.
From: Science and Health
204 Putnam Street
with
Key to the Scriptures"
Rev. Melvin Stauffer
ST. GEORGE EVANGELICAL
by
Mary
Baker Eddy the folMorning Worship, 10:00 fern.
LUTHERAN CHURCH
ST. STEPHENS EPISCOPAL
lowing
will
be read (p. 315):
Sunday School, 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH
803 W. Main St., Brighton
"Jesus'
spiritual
origin and
Evening Services as anHamburg, Michigan
AC 9-2763
understanding
enabled
him to
nounced*
Minister, Deaconess
Rev. Robert R. Olson, Pastor
demonstrate
the
facts
of
being,
Olive Robinson
Sunday Church School, with
—
to
prove
irrefutably
how
Morning Prayer and Sermon, BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH spiritual Truth destroys materclasses for children, age 3
4060 Swarthont Road,
through high school, and Adult Sunday, 10 ajn.
ial error, heals sickness, and
Church
School,
10
a.m.
Robert
M. Taylor, Pastor
Bible class, is held at 9:45 a.m.,
overcomes
death. The divine
Holy Communion, Last Sun8S01 Spicer BdV Hamborg
each Sunday.
conception
of
Jesus pointed to
Phone AC 7-4870
Divine Worship Services Are day of each month.
this truth and presented an ilServices:
at 11:00 a.m. each Suno'ay:
lustration of creation.'*
Sunday school, 10:00 a.m.
The Junior Choir rehearses
The Lesson-Sermon Is enMorning
worship, 11:00
on Wednesday at 6:45 p.m.
titled
"Is the Universe, IncludYoung People, Sunday,
The Senior Choir rehearsal
ing
Man,
Evolved oy Atomic"
p.m.
is at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday.
Force?"
Evening worship, 7:00 p,ra.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday
7:30 pjn.
CALVARY BAPTIST

WHITMORE LAKE
CHURCHES

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
to our many customers and friend*

JOAN CAROL
109 W. Grand River

HoweU

CHURCH

tit^L^'HL*""*'

•¥,

#

w.

X&A ^ L p ^ ^ ^ ;

f

279 Dartmoor Drive
Whitmore Lake, Michigan
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Hickory 9-2342
Pianist, Mrs. Wake* -Tucker,
Sr.
Sunday School Supt, Mrs. H.
N. Manning.
Assistant? Harriett Satterta:
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship. 11:00 a.m.
Jet Cadets, 8 years through
12 years, 5:30 to 6:30.
Evangelistic Services, 7:00
p.m.
QAE, Teenagers, 8:15 p.m.
The Hour of Power, Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
Nursery for babies.
, Classes for all ages.
If you have no home Church,
you will find a Christian welcome here.

ST. MARFS
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Sunday Masses, 8:00, 10:00,
and 11:30 a.m.
Novena, Thursday, 7:30 p^ni
Week "day"MassT^ :0U a.mc'
CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH
133 UnadUla Street
Rev. William Hainsworth
Morning Worship, i<h45-aan.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
FIRST (JHUIUH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
646 W Grand River, HoweU
First Church of Christ, Scien.
tist holds tr >«er\ice each Sun»
day at 10:30. Sunday School
for pupils up to ;hp dgp of 20
convene at the same hour. A
Wednesday evening service is

Come fo Our

vr>

r

eaee

PARTY
MITCH MILLER
FRIDAY DEO. 21

VI

••

K

:'•

on ZENITH
Color TV
TIME*
8*0 P.M.

*".* r.\
*.

D. R. ELECTRIC
225 R. Gcsatf Star

Brighton

I K W. Grand Rfor — Hffraff
Phone 1604 or 757
We Are A Detroit Edison Servk* Agency

•. may it bring you an abundaoca of good ohootv
t

/

•

•

QIAUTY CHEVROLET SALES
861 E. Grand River

Hewtll

.

Your Children to Brighton Main St.
and See S A N T A Arriving By Helicopter...

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21st at 4:00 p.m.
See Him
In Person
Walking

J>own
Main St.,
Escorted by
The
Brighton Jr.
Fire Dept
TO THE

Tot

Teen

STME

Tin TOT-N-TEETSton
To MO PJH. WHk

FREE CANDY FOR
THE KIDDIES
SEE THE FAMOUS HANES FASHIONS

UST CHANCE
TO TELL
SANTA
What Y M Wail
For Okristmas

ALL MERCHANDISE OUARANTEED - BUDBET PRIOES

You'll Enjoy Shopping At Our Store
Where the Atmosphere is Always Warm and
Courteous and Our Merehandise is A l w a y s
PRICED TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET!

SIZES
6 MONTHS
TO 14

f t tiny CMM mmr tjnir 4-pjace
•ofl iitkflit ctttaairittparMftfroto i w y

Tot

SLOPWIAII

•riapl
iaf atjqKMfc is iacMH to

THE
BUTTONDOWNER
Straight ««t of th* raaiaatk

Teen

of NATIONALLY ADVERTISED NAME IRAND

HANES

She loves Qranddaddy's
updated nightshirt

IRIGNTOrS MAIN STREET CHILDRENS STORE

iuuid Bifktaklrt Is
••
UikrW atoBaf C M *
UBiBff fMU ttk № * «N*
fitt. Bitt«i<4oini e^lar tftagt
ft all n» to tlw abifto. la
aatlmitie raaV-«bi
l t o ! SUM S-14.

HANES
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SCHOOL NEWS'
Pinckney Elementary School the Sunday gathering were
classes shared their Christmas drea&ed In their Sunday betki,
fun with each other, Friday, and the preacher graced the.
D«c. 14th. _
palpi t.
The faces of the school chilEach class contributed from
their store of hand-made gifts dren who all visited the gym,
to £ holiday exhibit in the and the oh's and ah* ol delight
made Mrs. Kellenberger, the
A handsome fireplace held Principal, wish some way had
candles, piggy banks, poinset- been devised to have the motias. and even a beautiful light- thers and fathers come to
ed, "peopled" church. Mr. and school that afternoon.
But the parents had to wait
Mrs. Santa Claus guarded plaster-of-Paris plaques, hand im- until Dec. 1^5 to see what had
been going on ;n school.
prints of first graders.
Angels* *MHng Christmas
trees, tile mosaics, golden
RAINBOW BOARD
containers, wail decorations
of ail kinds, paper weights,
CHRISTMAS PARTY
and sparkling, shimmering
The Pinckney Rainbow Board
wreaths ail made an especialmembers,
.numbering 10, enjoyly charming display.
ed
a
Christmas
party, Dec. 18,
The Pinckney Elementary
at
the
Masonic
Lodge
Hall.
School Student Council who
It
was
a
pot
luck
affair,
with
sponsored the exhibit, were
special
dessert,
a
treat
for
all,
proud of the co-operation of
being
a
cake
baked
and
aptheir school. They were especially grateful to Mrs. Meyer, propriately decorated by Mr.
Who, in lending Frank Zez- "Pete" Rahrig. A gift exchange
ulka's church, made the display followed their meal.
outstanding.
The church, one of 85 Results! Why, man, I have
churches, was carpeted and gotten a lot of results. I know
papered, fenced and land- several thousand things that
iped. The people attending won't work.

Twp. Supervisor r*~
Speaks To Glass
A! High School

Sehnaa Here
For Flfleea Days

TIME TO
WISH
YOU A

PINCKNEY — A/2C Errol
E. Schuman, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Schuman of Silver
Lake, arrived home Sunday
from Francis E. Warren Air
Force Base. Cheyenne, Wyoming for a ll£c£y lea'"""""
ive.
Errol is in the missile propelance division in the Air
Force. He has to be in Cheyenne on Dec 31st.

By DON GIBSON
Social Studies Instructor
Pintkney High School
-On I&cJL*Ir. Uqyd Hendee,
Putnam Township Superviser,
spoke before the combined government classes at Pinckney
High School. His topic was
•Township and County Government In Michigan". Mr. Hendee
explained the responsibilities of
the township supervisor which
he perf rms in Putnam Township.
He then gave explanation fof
the budget which is prepared
by the 22 County supervisors
on the County Board.
The program was completed with a- few remarks on
the tax structure in Michigan
and Mr. Hendee's thoughts
on now it would have to be
altered.
Mr. Hendee pointed out that
under our present tax structure
the heavy burden was carried
by the property owners and
that in many cases the property
owners were refusing to carry
a heavier burden.
Mr. Hendee's visit brought to
life t o w n s h i p government,
which the students had been
studying in the textbook.

"One benefit of Inflation —
youngsters can no longer get
sick on a nickel's worth of
candy."
• • •
To resorb is to absorb again.

CHURCHES

we're in the

MERRV
CHRISTMAS
SNEDICORS CLEANERS
Howell, Michigan

FIREPLACE

• M qnd hqyttha) gifts t o mcrtch!

WLHQQVER
^^

take this happy time of year to wish you

;. WSttHT
May your Holidays be merry and bright!

ATTACHMENTS
FOR EVERY
NEED!

LEE'S STANDARD

LIGHT!
WREATHS

CONVENIENT!
TELESCOPING
WAND!
ATTRACTIVE I
NEW
TUFFLEX
HOSE
(always
attached)

the most
powerful
HOOVER
cleaner
ever

KING-SIZE
BAG!

built!

Models From $39.1

LAVEY HARDWARE
114 W. MAIN

PINCKNEY

211 E. MAIN

8th Grade Class Makes
35 Packing-Box Churches
. • * - , . - * - •

For their Christmas project
and take home gifts Mr*.
Meyer's eighth grade m&cff.
thirty-five churches from pacfc
ing boxes. Red, blue, green and
tan roofs graced the tops or
these buildings, which were
placed on yards enclosed by
white fence, and landscaped
with flowers and shrubbery.

fl»

The In Hide of each church
wss furnished with- earpeli
pews, pulpits and people.
One looking at this colorful
display couldn't help but realize
that thirty-five students had
their minds on the true meaning of Christmas.
It Un't the holly, ,it Isn't
the snow. It isn't the tree or
firelight g]ow. It's the meaning kept in the hearts of men.
Inspired by churches - Christ
lives again.

,v

ty

//•

PHONE UP 8-3221

'%u

To ovr many
good friends, the very
Merrieit Chriitmai ever/

JOHN PIETRAS
Beverage Distributor
8400 Swarthout Rd.
Pinckaey

Christmas
friands, for thinking of us through the year, and to wish
*oo and voar families every joy of the Christmas Season,

WET
1#14 W, MAIN

& INSURANCE
PINCKNEY

PINCKNEY

JERRY'S DRUG
103 E. MAIN

PINCKNEY

, and best wishes for a Joyous Holiday Seated
to our many loyal friend* and patrons. We extend oar heartf«lt thanks and warmest wishes to aft of yea.

our toad

KRANN
REAL ESTATE
117 E. Mate Si.

McPherson

HOWCLL AND riNCKNEY
m

Smtmg Sine* 1MST
TRY OUR DRIVE IN BANKING

<•<•

\

TOP COVERAGE OF ALL LOCAL SPORTS EACH WEEK

Eagles Win Brightly
By JIM EVXRS
H A R T L A N D — Hartland
opened up play in the Motor
Valley Conference, Friday night
with a convincing 68-44 victory
over Michigan School for the
Deaf (M.S.D.).
Hartland completely dominated play throughout the entire
game. The Eagles controlled
the backboards, had an exceptional night from the field
(47.9%) and shot 22*32 from
the charity line.
Hartland opened play with
two quick field goals to
jump into a lead they never
reUnqulahed* T h e closest
M.&D. managed to get to
Hartland alter the early
moments of the game waa
to come within five potato
with two minutes remaining In the half. Hartland
then scored 2 baskets while
M.SJ). went scoreless to give
a 35-25 half-time lead.

BOWLING
SCORES

Bulldogs Miss Free Throws
By CHRIS SLAGES, JR.

Barons gained a 7 to 5 advantage.
BRIGHTON — Although the
Bombers
41 19 Bulldogs lost 49 to 36 at But the Bulldogs had their
Thunderbird's
31 29 Bloomfield Hills, last Friday, it chance to gain a lead, when
the Barons gave them a
Spartans
30V&
must be agreed upon that this chance at the charity line.
Gary & Allen
29 31 was their finest game so far
But when needed, it never
Thunderbolts
26 34 this season.
coined, as the Orauge and
Hurricanes
22^
In the first quarter the Bull- Black began the game as they
dogs stayed with the Barons ended 14, by missing free
FRIDAY NIGHT MIXED
until the last minute, when the throws.
Two Pair
34 V» 2 U i
Firebirds
31 25
Bombers
29 27
Polkats
2 8 ^ 27Vi
Miller & Gehringer 28 28
Sharp & Witter
28 28

JUNIOR BOYS
AFTERNOON LEAGUE

Pappert & Nosker Z7Va 2 8 ^
Bennett & Wink'aus 27 29
Jets
27 25
W-Bee's
26 30
Toppers
24>/a 31 Vi
Chubbs Corners
24 32

potfo

Despite their troubles at the
foul line, the Bulldogs continued to give the Barons a tussle, and at the end of the first
half the Barons led by a scant
six points, 25-19.
Things didn't change as the
second half opened, as Brighton
matched every Bloomfield basket, but failed through foul-line
misery to pull any closer then
those same six points.
The fourth quarter was the
brightest, a n d then again
the saddest for Bulldog fans,
as the local lads rut the
Baron lead to 4 points and
seemed able to at any mo*
ment to at art a scoring rampage, and jump In the lead,

But that moment never came,
us effort after effort failed,
and the Bulldog rally fell short.
MONDAY NIGHT LADIES
Now Bloomfield turned the
Jerry's Drug
42 14
tide, as they began to score,
LaRosa Bowl
32*i 2 3 ^
wiping out all chances for a
Davis Crop Dust. 28\% 27 H
Bulldog upset, with Dennis
Beck's Marathon
24 32
Hartman having scoring honors
Vernon Smith led the first Pinckney Gen. S.
21 35
THE PINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH, WED. DEC. 19, 1962 Q with 115 points.
half attack for Hartland by ACO Inc.
20 36
scoimg 10 points. Art Dalton LADIES TUESDAY NIGHT
and Larry Warhus each had Joe's Tavern
41 15
six.
Anchor Inn
40 16
Pinckney Type.
30 26
The Eagles came out for the Silver Lk. Groc.
28»£
second half and continued to Jim's Gulf
28 28
With the J. V. team it was by then it was too late, the J.
By JERRY Van SLAMBROOK
pull away from M.S.D. Larry Van's Motor Sales
27 29
a
completely different story. V.. team ^tailed the last_20
PINCKNEY — The Pirates,
Warhus scored 14 of his game €lar«-V dippers
26 30 Varsily" is still ~I5ok"ing~Tbr its They held an edge on Roosevelt secdn3s~brTfRe "cTock" and "gainecT
- total ~0T 2trpolnts OTthe' second Clark's Grocery
their first victory of the sea2 5 ^ 30 M first victory of the season. The through the entire game.
half to keep the game on ice. Hank's B-Line Bar 25 31
son
40 to 37,
Roosevelt Eiders visited PinckThe
Pinckney
team
con23 33
PERIOD SCORES
ney, Friday night and defeated
Larry Warhus, Chuck. Cone Hiland Gardens
22 34
13 25 35 40
them, 75 to 50. This gives trolled the ball a-large per- Pinckney
and Ed Summers did a com- LaRosa Bo\yl
20 36
5 15 22 37
Pinckney a record of no wins cent of the time in the first Roosevelt
mendable job on the wards top- LaRosa Tavern
quarter and played a good High scorers for Pinckney
and four losses.
the Eagles.
defenclve game, outscorlng were: Dave Shirey, 14 points;
The Pirates fell behind in their opponents IS to S.
The Hartland Junior VarsGary Henry 13 points; and Ken
every quar t e r as Lindsay
MOTOR VALLEY
ity defeated the M.S.D. Junior
This was generally true up Garr, 5 points. For Roosevelt
Franklin (26 points) and Jim
whcriuthe Scoreboard it was Fred Houck with 12
lluuv Jjfsl' "victory of
ricKrSjy
atejrt 3 to
VT PA most of ffe; points tor
son. Phil Johnson was high
15.
• • " - - - • —
>':—••->
1 0 68 44 team, While Btii light'"" 114
point man with a total of 11 Hartland
points) and Jesse Petty (11
In the third quarter the visit tho undefeated Chelsea
1
0
74
51
Byron
points.
points) turned in the best scor- Pirates stretched their lead to club on Friday night.
1 1 88 108
M.S.D.
SCHEDULE
ing efforts of the night for 13 points, but in the final quarFriday night Hartland will Morrice
0 0 0 0
Dec.
21:
Chelsea
at Chelsea
Pinckney.
ter
Roosevelt
got
hot
and
entertain Morrice on the home New Lothrop 0 0 0 0
Jan.
4:
Whitmore
Lake at
started
to
make
some
of
those
PERIOD SCORES
court in a game originally sche- Birch Run
0 2 91 118
Whitmore
Lake
Pinckney
11 20 35 50 earlier missed shots and diminduled for December 7, but canLast Week's Scores:
Roosevelt
24 42 58 75 ished this lead to 9 points. But Jan. 11: Dexter at Pinckney
celled because of weather conHartland 68 - M.S.D. 44
ditions. Game time will be M.S.D. 44 - Birch Run 40
7:00.
Byron 74' - Birch Run 51

The final score was 49 to 30*
but as with most black and]
white statistics, i t does not.
come anywhere near telling
the true picture of the game.
In summary, the Bulldog
turned down all charity that
would have helped them to H
victory.
It cannot be said that they
tried to win it on their own*
but if charity is forthcoming,
let use it in the upcoming
games.
BULLPUPS LOSE
After two straight week* of
improvement, the Bullpups fell
back into their first week's]
gear as they lost to the Bloomfield Hills J. V,# 57-17.

As to what happened to
improvement and brtx& on thi4
last effort, is unkown to every*
one.
Unless they get back on th*
road to improvement, it might
continue to be a long season
for the J. V.

The Pirates Make Dismal Start

IN THE HOOP — Eagle Larry Warhus gets a clear
shotat ihe hasket as Ed Summers, 35, keeps his
».•.•••

Time Holds Little
Meaning for Child

"A child's limited understanding of the passing of time
is one of the reason why he
finds it difficult to hurry or
wait when you .expect him toL"
Sa#p,.Lennah Backus, family
life specialist at "Michigan State
University.
Mrs. Backus feels that the
simple suggestion, "Dress now,
play later," may be much more
useful to a little child than saying. "Hurry up and get into
your clothes. We haven't much
time!"
"The child's lack of understanding of time requires considerable patience on the part
of parents,' 'the specialist says.
"You may be wrapped up in a
television program when your
child asks for a drink. If your
'just a minute' stretches into
several, the child may become
impatient and will not learn
much about how to judge time."

CHtCK'fr REPftffi SHOP
140 Livingston £t.

Pinckney

Jan. 25: U High at Ann Arbor '
Feb. 1: JVIanchesterat _MftB«_
Chester
Feb. 5: Saline at Pinckney
Feb. 7: Ypsi-Roosevelt at Ypsil*
anti
Feb. 15: Chelsea at Pinckney
Feb. 19: Dexter at Dexter
Feb. 22: Whitmore Lake at
Pinckney
March 1: U High at Pinckney
• • •
The Pirates went
fr>?vt ~nvt y n Vi

Varsity games.
Saline, last year's champion!,
defeated Milan, then lost its
opener in the league to Dexter*
With their victory over Plnek*
ney it gave them a record o f
two wins and one lose.
The Hornet* are noted l o t .
•peed, fast breaks and ft •
game-long press; the Plrfttet'V
sadly found this out in their
visit to Saline's fyro.
.,
Pinckney just couldn't seem
to get started. Things began tor
look bad in the first quarter
as \he Hornets outscored th#
Pirates 8 to2. This trend in
But the day is gone wfieri"near- Saline's favor got progfeillvi*
ly "everyone depended" on a ly worse as the game went ont
horse's muscles for power and and at half time it was 36 to 10
transportation.
in their favor.
The size and scoring ability
In the early 1900's, the horse
of
Saline showed through In
was king, and there was strong
the
second half as they lengthsupport in many localities for
ened
their lead on the Pirates
legislation that would have
to
39
points, which made the
prohibited automobiles from
final
score
65 to 26.
using public roads.
PERIOD SCORES
A 1905 law required the
Pinckney
2 8 12 26
motorist to pull to the side of
Saline
8 28 50 65
the road and stop if approach• • •
ing horses appeared to be
Pinckney's J,V, team lost too,
frightened.
But timed change. Not long but in a much closer battle
ago a riding club attked the then the Varsity's.
Unlike the Varsity, they
Michigan State Highway Delead the scoring In all bat
partment to build & Mperlal
the fourth quarter when the
horite rroftftlng on one of It*
gym rooked with cheering
now highways.
The Highway Department from both side*.
It was a mere decision «f
replied, in effect, "Sorryr we
build for automobiles, not who got the last basket and un«
horses." It just goes to show fortunately it was Saline. Thf
you how far old Dobbin has final score being 29 to 28.
fallen since the days when he
PERIOD SCORES
was king of the American Pinckney
7 14 21 28
road.
Saline
6 12 18 29

Where's Old Debbin?

Auto Is Today's King
This is undoubtedly the age
of the automobile, but there
are still about 3-1/2 million
horses in the country.
That's about one horse for
every 50 persons, a far cry
from the good old days when
the ratio was one horse for
four persons — one to a family.
•
Most of today's horses earn
their keep in the recreation
or entertainment buulneM —
at rare trarks, Ktables, and
of courw, carrying around
the actors for western television program*.
Some are still working as
beasts of burden, pulling junk
wagons or occasionally a plow.

niiiffitnmmnfiinitflmiiHifiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiii

BLUE WATER STORE
PACKAGE LIQUOR DEALER
MR. & MRS. JES TEPATTI PROPRIETORS

Complete Grocery Line

We're wishing ail of you every joy of the
Holiday Season, May your days be merry and
bright... serving you has made ours a delight I

PINCKNEY TYPE SETTING CO.
250 Dexter Road

Pinckney

9700 KRESS RD. LAKELAND

I'VE GOT THE BALL — Vernon Smith, Hartland
Eagle, isn't going to let the ball get away from him
—hey, don't forget to dribble. That's Chuck Cone
on the far side.

YOUR SKI
Headquarters

— AC 9-9974

We Have Name
Brand Sklls

May your day be
merry and bri

FOR SALE
BLUE WATER STORE

CHRISTMAS

9700 Kress Rd.

HNS

Christmas

Ski
Barreeraft

•••••••—••—•••••••••••••••••••••I

Also

Lakeland
!••••••••••••«

Alegro Ski •
Boot* S

CHRISTMAS

Tim* for holiday fijrin',
for lights on th#
t r o . . . for our good
wishes to you...

Ski Bindings

Ski tat*
PATRONAGE

OPEN 7 MYS A WEEK

SMREY'S
Dexter

Pemri Street

& TV
Pindtoey

$LM I $3DD

READS LUMBER CO.

DAILY 9 TO « — SUNDAY I t TO 2

WILSON

• Accidents
TO WISH
YOU ALL THE
JOYS OF
THE
CHRISTMAS
SEASON

HOWELL
SaaHary Co.
0680 Pincknev Rd.

Pinckney

* CLASSIFIEDS PAY •
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(Continued from Page 1)
wrecker from Jim's Gulf Station.
Mr. Hoyt swerved to avoid
a head-on-collision, but due to
,. AW . . .
... !the high snow banks, was untag through the mow with a j a b l e " * , s w e r v e f a r e n o u g h f
large snow shovel /or emer- c a u s i n ^ his car to "side-swipe"
gencies.
the wrecker.
The six inch snow fall caused
Mr. Holt is the son of Mrs.
numerous large drifts in Hell, Glenda Hoyt, 9183 Ann Drive
Silver Lake.
just as elsewhere.

Pinckney Paragraphs
By E. t OLONE
Word was received here last
Monday of the death of Kirk
Sims, 73, at the Veterans Administration Hospital, Ann Arboi^ following a long illness.
Mr. Sims lefTTuickney abouf
three years ago to return to
his native MorencL He is survived by his wife, Hilred, and
a brother, both of MorencL
George Thompson .is a patient at Veterans Hospital, Ann
Arbor, where he was taken last
week, a report on Monday said
he was much better and resting comfortably.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY'S
MOST COMPLETE
Women's Fashion Store

CHOOSE A GIFT HERE SHE'LL LOVE

fashions for on/off the

IN FLORIDA
Three weeks ta tlie
and on to New York to see
some show* ^ on the agenda
for the Melvta Retehards
who left last week on their

Merry Christmas

COAL

Before leaving, Mr. Relnhard, preside** «f the Jieli
Chamber of Commerce* received a letter from Adall
Stevenson of the UN thanking him for forwarding a
weather bulletin earlier this
month from Hell In regard to
"Hell being (truly) frocen
over". Bob Anderson b) stayIng at the Relnhard home
during their absence.
• * •
Howard Thayer was the
the chairman of the Kiwanis
Club's Christmas program for
Ladies Night on Tuesday of
this week. The party was held
at Pilgrim Hall.
The club will not meet next
week since Christmas falls on
their Tuesday meeting date.
Friends here have learned
that Ethel Read Smoyer of
Akron, Ohio, and a frequent
Pinckney visitor, is travelling
to California for Christmas
where she will meet a brand
new great-grandson and former
friends from this vicinity including Mrs. Maud Teeple Wolfert, now living in the Golden
State.
Mrs. Ross Read left Sunday
for Pittsburg, Pa., where she
will spend Christmas with her
son, the Russell Read family,
before going on to Florida for
the remainder of the winter.

FUEL OIL

PROMPT
DELIVERY
LUMBER

WoeOfoeC

SUPPLY

let the joyful sound of bells
ring out our sincere best wishes to
oil our friends, for a very Merry Christmasl

D. E. HOEY & SONS

HOCKEY SERVICE

PHONE BEXTEK HA 6-8119

Pinckney

850 E. Main St.

Darlene Knapp, daughter
of Mrs. Velma Hall Knapp,
had the misfortune of falljx>mg

School and breaking her left
arm.
Darlrn<\ a sixth grader,
will be wearing* a east for
some time.

Look fashionable on and off the slopes
with a wardrobe designed to keep
skiers and spectators stylishly warm!
Select good-looking parkas, ski sweat
ers and stretch pants for your out
door life, and smart after-ski separ
ates for casually elegsnt evenings
'round the fire.

Members of St. Mary's parish
gathered Friday evening at the
school hall to honor the Reverend Donald J. Mason, assistant pastor here for sometime,
at an open house farewell.
He is leaving this week for
California where he will bid
goodbye to his parents before
going to Japan where he will
teach at the University of
Tokyo.
• • •

by . . .

Mr. and Mrs. J. J, Wickens
of Plymouth were the Sunday
guests at the Max Russeil and
the Paul Russell homes.

WHITE STAG
•

Women*

•

C liildrens

REGULATIONS
That May Affect You
Effective with the 1963 tax year new Treasury Department regulations require thatJ all
banks or savings and loan associations must file an informational return with the Internal Revenue Service for all persons who have received savings account interest or savings and loan dividends totaling $10.00 or more during the year. This regulation also applies to corporations or credit unions which have said dividends of a like amount.

Birthday greetings are in order today for Marie Murray,
Helen DeWoJf, Bill Meyer and
Sean Butler; Dec. 22, Delia
Wylie; Dec. 23, Cassie Toma- \
sik; Dec. 24, Joyce Waterbury,
Bruce Henry and Mrs. Ralph
Hattf-Bee. 25,-Mr-s. Virginia
Gilbertson and Brian Fulkerson; Dec. 26, Paul Russell, Victor Dionne.

FREE Gift Wrapping
Open Evenings 'Till 9

In addition, the new regulations require that every taxpayer must be identified in the
tax return by his Taxpayer Account Number. For ..most persons this number will be
their Social Security number. Those Arsons not presently covered by Social Security
will be required to obtain a Taxpayer Account Number from the Treasury Department.

Wedding anniversary congratulations a r e extended
this holiday week to Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Doyle and Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Shugg on Dec
23; to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Ackley on Dec. 26.

It is emphasized that these information reporting provisions must be complied with by
the banking and financial industry Your bank or savings and loan association is required
by law to report savings account interest or dividends and is further required by law
to obtain your Taxpayer Account (Social Security) Number from you.

Mrs. Emory Hajnal remains
a patient at St. Joseph Hospital, Ann Arbor, where she
underwent surgery last week.
• *#
Public installation services
for the new officers of the Livingston Lodge No. 76, F & AM,
will be held on Saturday night,
Dec. 22, at 8 p.m. in the
Masonic Temple here.
Taking office will be Worshipful Master, OtU Mattcson; senior warden, George
Engqulst; treasurer, Clifford
Miller; secret t r y , Joseph
Griff i t h s; senior deacon,
Daniel Van SUunbrook; Junior warden, Ronald LaMlrond; marshal, James Boyd;
chaplain, Alonzo Van Slambrook; tiler, Otto PoulAon.
Serving, also in 196-1, will be
s t e w a r d s , Douglas Smith,
Joseph King, and Herbert
Bowles.
Joseph Griffiths and L. J.
Henry will serve as the installing of fie e r s; Lawrence
Baughn, as installing marshal;
Lawrence Cambum, installing
secretary; installing chaplain,
Merwin Campbell; installing
organist, Mrs. Merwin CampbelL

YOU HAVE TO OWN ONE TO CATCH ONE
Ihe leatew? Btcmt* Plymouth's on the
1IOI On the move with com
styling. With now high Quality,
kind of power that will makt

Plymouth tht outstanding performance
champ of tho mymeuth-FerMhtvrefat
loafuo. Mort and moro people aro saying,
I f s groat to bo driving a Plymouth!

VAN'S MOTOR SALES
145 £. Maia

V:.

— Phone UP 8-3341

— Pinckney

The annual Christmas Cantata of the Peoples Church will
be presented there on Sunday
evening, Dec 23, at 7 p.m.
Entitled "Memories of the
Manger", the service is under
the direction of Mrs. Merwin
Campbell and. will feature soloists, Barbara Maatey Reams
and Alice Stockton.
The public is invited to at*
tend.
The Detroit Press last Thursday carried a photo of "Michigan's HeH Froaen Over." a*
veil as that of Paradise . . .
also frozen over. Mayor Erdley
Van Sickle, was shown tramp-

Since we presently have no record of your Taxpayer Account (Social Security) Number,
it is required by law that you supply such number to your bank or savings and loan association. To assist you, sample forms are printed below. Please clip one or more of these
forms as you may need, complete them as indicated, and drop them off or mail them to
your bank or savings and loan association.
Thank you for your help and cooperation.
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Name

-

-

-

^BSSBBBlBIBBSBBBBBBBBBBBBaBBBBBBBIBaBBSSSBBBSBBBaBSBBI

• Name
• .

g Street

Street

City —
Bank or Ass'n.
Account Number

City
Bank or Ass'n.
Account Number
Social Security or Taxpayer Number

mtamaaammM

BrfcttM State Bart
OMBBMMHW

Social Security or Taxpayer Number

innnMiinmnmtniiN

First FsMral Sawtats
Stilt hak if Fnrlarviflt
First

HBMUI

\

Rep. Bowman Continues Battle Against City Income Tax on Non-Residents
By KUO6B B. WOTS
by rn*ny for fW
in 1963 but could take on a conMlchlfM FreM AModatkw
the election lots by Gov. John siderably different form.
THE YEAR-LONG BATTLE, B. Swain«on, will be renewed
Jtep. Jokn T. Bowman*
SoMville Democrat, will be
a member of the State Senate next year. He promise*
to re-Introduce nl» bill to
prohibit cities from levying
an income tax on aoo-re»idents who work in the cities.
Roger J. Carr Agency
Wfltae Electrical
A citizen movement, sparked bjTthe mayors of suburban
Complete Insurance
Detroit communities, is still
Coverage
Electrical Oaa
gaining strength also in the
6000
West
M-36
Edith R. Carr
form
of petitions to the LegPhone UP 8-5558
Agent
islature.
142 Mill Street
Don C. Swarthout
• • •
Pinckney, Mich. - Ph. 8-3133
FUNERAL HOME
Bowman's bill, which was
Modem Equipment
vetoed by Swainson this year,
Mary Walter
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Phone UP 8-3172
REAL ESTATE
7421 Portage Lake Road
L. J. Swarthoat
Tel Dexter HA 6-8188
Building ft Contracting
Homes, Cottages, Garages
Real Estate
1292 Darwin Road, Pinckney
PH. UP 8-3234
Farms, Homes

THE BUSINESS and
PROFESSIONAL CORNER

Lake Property

Auto # Home # Business
Ph. UPtown 8-3221
114 West Main Street
Pinckney

Gerald Reason
Broker
102 W. Main St
Ph. UPtown 8-3564

WNCXS

a mandate to paaa Bowman's
bflL
On the other hand, lack of
legislative action could make
the petitions take on the form
of a mandate to put the question of taxing non-residents on
the ballot as a referendum. In

RINGING-m

Lavey Insurance
Agency

Business Opportunities
List Your Property with

would most likely pass with a
good-sized margin as- it did in
the current session. This would
put it squarely on Governorelect George Romney's desfirfor
the same major decision which
Swainson faced.
The petitions to be presented to the IMS Legislature by the Vigilance Tax

WISHES FOR A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

JACK HANNETT
Pinckney

Watkins Products Dealer

May the joys and
blessings of Christmas

9589 Dexter-Plnckney Rd
Pinckney

Good Wishes
Here comes a load
of good wishes
for a merry Christmas.

BEV'S BEAUTY SHOP
4070 Patterson Lake Road

Pinckney

Gay Kalanchoe
Is Small, Bright
ChristmasPlant
Good things come in small
packages — the saying goes —
and this is true as far as the
Kalanchoe plant is concerned.
You'll find it in florist shops
and garden centers at this time
of year — it's not the biggest
plant but certainly a gay and

Grocery
'*"*

this way .the people could pass
the law without having it go
through the Governor's hands.
• • «
Whether Romney plans to
introduce a total fiscal reform
program, which presumably
would include statewide income
tax, is still unanswered.
Republican strength for
such » p"*pi)sali TT ir^rt nf Ti
tax revision program, reportedly has gained since the
1W8 session unofficially domed Its doors.
As one Republican Senator
from Central Michigan puts it:
"It's something the people are
going to have to face. Either
every major city is going to be
passing an income tax, and
then the smaller cities will follow suit until we are all pay*
ing such a levy, or the state
is going to do it before the
pattern becomes too complicated."
• • •
The recent months have seen
constantly increasing revenues
pouring in, largely because of
the "nuisance tax" package
passed this year.
It could well be both the
new Governor and his Republican backers will decide
to let the state ride for a
full year on the benefits of

Merry Christmas
Eternal peace and happiness is our
sincere hope for each o! you this
holiday and all the year through.

m
113 E. Main

CENTER
Pinckney

PIMH

our sinew
good wishes for
,|»yf»t
YulttMi...
rich in lovi end
friendship!

lasting gift "plant.
Kalanchoes may be bought
in 2Vi-inch clay pots or in any
size up to 6 or 8 inches. They
are compact little succulents
with shining bright green
leaves and clusters of sparkling four-petalled florets of
brilliant scarlet. The stems
that hold the flowers are usually from 8 to 12 inches high
and the plant stays small and
compact even as it matures,
making it ideal for table or
window decoration.
They are good-natured plants
and demand little. Whenever
the topsoil feels dry to your
finger, set each porous clay pot
in a bowl of water and let it
drink up all it will. Then when
the topsoil is wet through, take
the pot from the water and let
it drain before setting it back
in its own saucer.
Kalanchoes will do best In a
sunny window. Keep the faded
blooms pinched off so they will
not set seed and new buds will
continue to develop and open
for many weeks. For robust
growth, feed a soluble plant
food once every month.
• • •
In rural areas of Germany a
family might observe the old
custom "of'k'eepimj hearth fires
burning through 12 nights
form Christmas until Jan. 6
the Epiphany or Twelfthnight.

the added revenues before
tackling the touchy problem
of an income tax in the Senate again.
The House, of course, never
reached a test on the income
tax question this year. Democrats supposedly were fully behind Swainson in his fiscal reform program. All indications
w "off the rco
ord" comments were there
would have been some who
would have been conveniently
absent if such a vote were
taken this year.
If a Republican governor
proposed such a tax, they
would be even more inclined to
abstain or openly oppose the
legislation.
• • •
1,000 FREEWAY MILES
MICHIGAN'S FRE E W A Y
SYSTEM, now past the 1,000mile mark, has a relatively
brief history.
The first mile of freeway
was opened to traffic July 1.
1942 as part of what then
was known as the Willow
Run Expressway, now part of
Interstate 94.
Just two years ago, the 500th
miles of freeway was opened
between Ann Arbor and Jackson. This stretch was part of
the final section of 1-94 between Detroit and Lake Michigan.
• • *
Now the 1,000th mile, located sowewhere between Brighton and Lansing, marks the
completion of the 1-96 freeway
between Detroit and Muskegon.
This" milestone in highway
construction also gave the state
speed route.
The first was the 1-94
route near the southern state
border. Then, just over a
month ago the final link of
the Ohio-to-Mlchigan Bridge
freeway was added to the
ftaff the time consumed In "driving from Detroit to Muskegon
as compared to the travel time
of about five years ago.
• * •
MORE JOBS,
MORE ACCIDENTS
THE I M P R O V E D EMPLOYMENT picture in Michigan in the last several months
brought with it the almost inevitable increase in industrial
accidents, according to the
Michian Insurance Information
Service.
During the past year,
through Sept. 30, the total
compensable work Injuries
reported to the State Work-

250 Mill St.

Pinckney

HOUSE SLIPPERS FOR
ALL THE FAMILY

JVUy the Christmas spirit of Peace on
Earth come to dwell in the hearts of alL

ALBER OIL CO. - DEXTER MICH.
JACK REASON
Your Driver In The Pinckney Area

LADIES
HOUSE SUPPERS
All systems are "go*
. . . and so are our
wishes to you, for

Christmas
Season!

$099
Good Selection.
Most All Sizes
I I 1I I

I'S SHOE STORE

OPEN EVENINGS TIL 1:00
104 K. GRAND RIVER — HOWBLL — 1548

108 W. Main S t

Pinckney
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hristmas means
so many things...
spiritual joy, merry
laughter, warm friendships.
May all these pleasures be yours.

WAGNERS
GROCERY
6006 Pinckney Rd.

Pinckney^

TOALL.A
JOYOUS

PIERCES - STORE FOR WOMEN
115 E. Grand River

HoweB

i?
i

JOIN OUR-1963CHRISTMAS CLUBhave next Christmas
paid for, ^before you
start to. shop!
SAVE
WEEKLY

.50
1.00
2.00
3.00
5.00
1 10.00

erson
McPh
HOWILL AND MMCKNEY
•

$

*

•

#

"

|
•••$

For Next Christmas

Children of high intelligence
often have a rough time growing up, says Warren A. Ketcham, University of Michigan
professor of education.
"Though they h a v e difficulties along the way, parents
and teachers can try to make
it easier for them to grow up,"
says Ketcham.
"One reason bright children
are frequently misunderstand
is that at a very early age they
may be curious about things
they aren't supposed to be curious about, or which are more
typical of older children," he
explains.
"They'll ask questions that
embarrass parents or teachers
and nobody knows whether
they're asking from whim or
curiosity or from a sincere wish
to get an answer.
"A large number of those
children learn to read before
they go to school. Frequently
they irritate adults," says
Ketcham. "At an early age they
may have places to go. They
may be the children who get
lost easily because the wander
off. They talk a great deal.
"Most of these children
are going to be educated in
regular classrooms in their
home communities and this is
where the service of education
lies.
I n the past, gifted children
have been held back sometimes
when limited to the learning
experiences of the average
chiM. But In many cases these
children are very skillful at
finding opportunities to learn.
If they aren't provided in
school, frequently they are
found in the home or library
homes of friends,
"Fortunately, the schools, in
genera], are much more willingj
today than they were years ago
to U s ttaest flfaUd ~

down of the injuries. The
232 total included 183 dea
2 permanent total disabilit
and 881 permanent partial
abilities.
This showed fatalities
down from 1961 by 59; total
disabilities by 1; and partial
disability by 57.
Workmen's Compensation
ttctats" cr«TmKe*" cha
One bright note showed in severity of industrial acciden
the Department's annual re- to "intensive concentration
port, however, -in the break- on- job safety."

Start Saving Now

Gifted Child
Has Rough Time
Growing Up
SWARTHOUT FUNERAL HOME

Compensation Department was 31,232. Thi» represented an increase of 626 over
last year.
Last year, however, when
employment was down compared to 1962, the injury rate
showed a decrease of 2,513
from the previous 12-month
period.

•

"Smrfitf Since 18*5*
TRY OUR DRIVE IN BANKING

YOU'LL
RECEIVE

25.00
50.00
100.00
150.00
2504)0
500.06 \

WED., PEC. 19, 1982

Hamburg Happenings

TIME TO SAY.

ME1IT
CBRISTMIS

Hamburg Township News

TO ALL OUR F R I E N D S

Nowell Sanitary Excavators
RON & LEW WELLMAN

"God bless
us every
one, this
Christmasf

By EL'JEN
The Sunday School class of
St. Stephens' Episcopal Church
will have their Christmas
program on Friday at 7:30 p.m.
in the churchDennis Daley, son of the
Harry Da leys of Kress Road,
returned home last week from
Anaheim, California. He spent
approximately a month in the
West. The Daleys are expecting their daughter, Sharon
Singleton, and her husband,
Richard, home for the Christmas holidays. Richard is a student in the Theological Seminary of Cambridge, Mass.
Robert Edwards and Perry
Morgan will be met at the
New York Central depot In
Detroit on Friday by their
parents, the Robert Edwards,
Sr., and the Clark Morgans,
all of Strawberry Lake. The
boys will be returning home
for the holidays. They are
both students at St. Jerome
High School in Kitchener,
Ontario. They will spend
three weeks at home.
* • •
Mrs. Robert Edwards opened
her- home to •the--St.-GHWd^sGuild of St. Mary's Catholic
Church last Wednesday for
their Christmas party, Fourteen members were present for
the "Bingo" and exchanging of
gifts.
tuitK'fi 'hvfirt'

~it<jiii ~H>

Hospital on Monday after having surgery. He was in the hospital two weeks.
Bob Rutter, son of the Les
Rutters of Hamburg Road, arrived home this week to spend
Christmas with his parents.
Bob came from Guantanamo,
Base where he has been on a
very busy schedule. He is in
the U. S. Navy.

Best Wishes from

MARY-JO-SHOPPE
203 W. Main

Brighton

Mrs. Phelps
Reaches 90
Belated birthday greeting*
are wished for a gracious lady
who observed her ninetieth
birthday last Sunday. She is
Mrs.. E. A. Phelps of Base
Lake and the mother of Mrs.
Boy Housel of Zukey Lake.
Mrs. Housel planned a party
for the occasion but had to

cancel It because of
dement weather. Her
Kenneth also live* at
Lake.

Law Stands
The Test of

January is a good time to ers in the field Some of fr
think about the law of perverse better known of these Include
Birthday greetings are also opposites — or. as it is known
wished for David Bennett who to most laymen, Gumperson's the following:
—That after a raise in salary
was thirteen in the past week. law. It will refresh your unDavid is the son of the Lee derstanding of the universe and you will have less money at
Bennetts.
steel you for the year ahead, the end of each month than you
a year that is not going to be had before.
Another birthday coming Is any better than the last one,
—That the girl at the race
for Howard Riopelle of Rush as you know perfectly well.
track
who bets according to the
Lake Road. He celebrated his Why not? Gumperson's law is
color
of
the jockey's shirt will
on Dec. 23.
piek
more
winners ~ than the
•
• • man
who
has
the past
For those of you who are performance ofstudied
every horse on
Pete Williams was a caller unaware, Gumpe r s o n's law
at the Lester McAfee residence neatly explains a number of ir- the program.
on Sunday.
ritating events that might
—That children have more
• • •
otherwise be put down to mere energy after a hard day of
A happy occasion at the Herb chance. It is Gumperson's law, play than they do after a good
Walker home on Girard Drive for example, that causes blue night's sleep.
was on Saturday when Mrs. grass to grow in the cracks of
Walker came home. She was concrete sidewalks but not on —That the person who buys
the most raffle tickets has the
in St. Joseph Hospital for your lawn.
least chance of winning.
many weeks.
It accounts, too, for the fact
a child can be exposAlso, for the Snowgolds Mrs. that you can throw a burnt ed—That
to
the
mumps for weeks
Snowgold came home no Friday match out the window of your
without
catching
them but can
from St. Joseph Hospital. She car and start a forest fire while
catch
them
without
exposure
is getting along much better you can use two boxes of
the
day
before
the
family
goes
but will have to go in for more matches and a whole edition
on
vacation.
of the Sunday paper without
therapy treamtent.
being able to start a fire under
—That the dishwasher will
the dry logs in your fireplace. Jbreak
down the jevening_you
-Mr. and Mrs* Lester McAfee
give
a
dinner party for ten
The
law,
stated
simply,
Is
were in Detroit on a shopping
people.
that the contradictory of a
tour last Saturday.
* « •
welcome probability will assert
—That good parking places
itself whenever such an even- are always on the other side
Mrs. Gilbert Rooke of Al- tuality is likely to be most
gonquin Drive, Portage Lake, frustrating. Readers familiar of the street
was hostess to the bridge club
served, as
•

•

•

ine "law; Tne outcome xk a tces^during World War II and
given desired probability will evolved the procedure whereby
Japan's Kansia Electric Com- be inverse to the degree of the more a recruit knew about
pany has announced a 10-year desirability.
a given subject the better
plan for construction that will
chance he had of receiving an
cost $21.4 billion.
A brief elucidation of the assignment invol v i n g some
law, with details on its origin other subject
and development, is presented
herewith for the benefit of the There is no knowing to what
lay reader.
further glittering heights Dr.
Gumperson's genius would have
Dr. R. F. Gumperson, inter- led him had it not been for
nationally famous divicist, be- his untimely death in 1947.
gan serious work in 1938 on a Strolling along the highway one
phenomenon long known to evening, he was obeying the
scientists but up until then con- pedestrian rule of walking to
sidered as a mere curiosity. the left facing traffic. He was
This was the fact that the fore- struck down from behind by
casting record of the weather a Hillman-Minx driven by an
bureau, despite its use of the English visitor hugging the left
most advanced equipment and side of the road.
highly trained personnel, was
not as good as that of The Old
Farmer's Almanac. After four
Russian officials have decided
years of research, Dr. Gumper- that everyone living in the
son enunciated his now famous country should know how to
law and was able to make a operate agricultural equipment,
"Any message for jwu n«xt series of predictions later con- the Soviet news agency Tass
of kin?"
firmed by other scientific work- said.

When rich, wonderfully-flavored "Desert Fnut Cake" is c u t
each slice has a colorful, mosaic-like appearance, studded with
fresh California dates and other festive fruits and nuts.
Handsomely decorated with additional fresh dates and candled
cherries, the cake is neither difficult nor time-consuming to make.
Desert Fruit Cake
\<i teaspoon baking powder
2 cups fresh California
V* teaspoon salt
dates
3 eggs
1 cup golden raisins
?i cup light brown sugar
% cup candied cherries
(packed)
lVz cups Brazil nuts
1 teaspoon vanilla
1V» cups blanched slivered
3 tablespoons melted
almonds
butter or margarine
% cup sifted all-purpose
flour
;
Cut dates into halves. Rinse, drain and dry raisins. Combine
dates, raisins, whole cherries and nuts. Add V* cup of flour and
toss to coat. Sift remaining flour with baking powder and salt.
Beat eggs well. Gradually beat in sugar until very thick. Stir in
vanilla. Fold in flour mixture, then cooled melted butter and
fruit-not gtuttUMv, TUTT* n**n y greased SP& fioiii?&i tesl-

cniITe jStcrJiCa, J£ &ci>iicC ****<* lit

o g

unoaerateiy

slow) oven 45 to 50 minutes. Turrt out and cool on wire racks.
Wrap in foil or waxed paper and let stand at least 4 days before
serving. Slice very thin. Makes 2 loaves.
* Or 2 square pans (9 inches).

My Neighbori

Christmas Peace to All
It is our sincerest wish that this holy
season wiij be one of great peace and
happiness foe our many good friends.

GAMBLES
ARTHUR & VERNA SCHUMAN
434 W. Main St
Brighton

Ifs Ohristmas
time again . . • may it

MAY YOUR
HOLIDAY GLOW WITH
PEACE AND HAPPINESS

BRIGHTON BARGAIN CENTER
102 W. Main

Brighton

be your merriest ever, with
lasting Joy and happiness*

MORGAN & SON
Brighton

117 W. Grand River

YULETIDE
CHEER
May your holiday
be bright with
warmth and
cheer.

-fih
Our sincere thanks
for your wonderful patronage
and good will this past year.

Hamburg Dairy Co.
Hamburg, Mich,

— F O R CLASSIFIEDS ' -s m i WWE SUES i
PHONE AC 7-7151

204 W. Gnmi River

I

CHMTMAS JOr
AMD HACt TO tVitYOMI

M»T k spidteal Ijgtt of

NUTAY 1 9 6
7*»1 W. CfeMrf Bfctr

TRIE
TRIMMING
TV ANTENA
REPAIR

M B VED8ER
UPS.34S2
VMS REASONABLE

AL6MINUM
Storm
WWows S Doors
OWUMHM

UPtown 8-3143
Pinckney
Free Estimates
Gentile Home Center

Do
Counzil
Proceedings
Hi-Laid Lake Hi-lites
An
DOB18
UPS-3387

S

There are several who work
with oil paints and musicians,
both professional and amateur.
Mr. Homer Lanzen of West
Shore £>£,. niaya Fnv"pN™?
with a dance combo from Ann
Arbor. Mrs. Marceila Brown of
Sunset is a professional violinist
• • •
For those who have not previously noted, will you please
call me at UPtown 8-3387 if
you have a news item or social
notes to include in this column.

The Hi-Land Laker's will
conclude, that winter is indeed
k
y
e
There have been a substantial number of Ice skaters out
and as of this writing, one lone
ice fisherman.
• * • "
Activity seems to be at a low
ebb — at least no news has
been gathered to fill the column this week.
In t ^ a f t t a f locall
deate I did find that we have
a consklewptble number of
residents w*h fine artistic
talents.
We have those who write
poetry and perhaps we can
get some of it for the column in
the near future.

tK- usual street-corner sales
lot. Costs, however, vary widely, depending largely on locale
but also on the tree's size,
9700 McGregor Road
shape, thickness, etc.
Bev.
Bolhusd Crosby
Trees that are balled and
Phone
426-4328
burlapped (dug out with their
Sunday
School
— 9:45.
roots intact, suitable for trans*
Mprpjng.
Worthip.
• ll^OOl
j)lantin£.) are more. e.yppnsiva
Youth
Fellowship
— 6:00,
To find farms and nurseries
Evening Worship — 7:00
that offer this choose-yourWednesday evening Praye
owti service, contact your coun- meeting and Bible study —
ty agricultural agent.
7:30.

If you've a yen to make this
a really "old-fashioned" Christmas, the best way to begin is
to go out and get your tree the
way our forefathers did! Go
into the "forest," cut it down,
an-i then haul it home.
Yes, today there are Jiun.dreds of American tree farms
and nurseries, where this old
family custom is being revived
with a new twist.
The difference is that these
modern Christmas trees, instead of growing wild, are carefully cultivated by professional
growers. Farmers and nuserymen find that they can lower
their costs —.and build customer interest «— by allowing a
family to choose a Christmas
tree while it is still growing.
Customers usually come out
to select their tree in November or early December, have it
tagged,, then pick it up a week
or so before Christmas.
There are some places where
you can have the fun. of cutting down your own tree with
a saw or ax provided by the
grower. In others, the tree is
dug up for you and then put
in a bucket or wrapped in burlap.
Trees selected in this way
stay fresh and green longer
HIGH GALLAGHER
than those that are cut down
HOWELL — Funeral serv- far in advance of their sale.
ices for Hugh Gallagher, 58 who Too, prices are usually a little
died of exposure Tuesday Dec., lower than they would be at
11 after collapsing in snow
neat his home-at 1358 Elmhurst Drive, were held at 10
a.m., Friday at St. Joseph's
Church. Burial was in Mount
t
Of i,<, in^aiuii.
'
his mother, Mayrrie; two brothIn the Matter of the Estate of
L. CONRAD, Deceased.
ers, Howard of Detroit and BLANCHE
At a session of said Court, held on
Charles of California, and one the 14th day of Derom^er A. D. 1EXJ2.
Present, Honorable FRANCIS £.
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Sailor oi BARRON,
Judi?c of Probate.
California.
Notice is Hereby Given, That the

Obituaries

CHUCK'S REPAIR SHOP

HELLER'S
FLOWERS

WE REPAIR
chain saws, lawn mowers, water pumps and electric motors
WE SHARPEN
lawn mowers and saws (hand* circular, ehali^
WE SELL
new and used fractional HP electrlo motors

Use Want-Ads 140 LMngstoB

Regular meeting of The Vill- Hinchey, Labor on Drains,
age Council held Dec. 11. 1962 925.00; Lavey Ins. Agency,
called to order by President Add/1 Prem, $3.10; Ohio Oil
Stanley Dinkel followed by roll Co., Fire Hall. 525.26; Ann Arcall of offken. Present: Don bor Cons't Co., Patch Mat.,
Swarthout Lee Tiplady, Mrs. S57.12; Jims Gulf, On Acct,
Marion Russell and Roy dark. $12.69; Christine Dinkel. Care
Ateent; C.M. Lav ey and Jim of Flag, $&£G; Robert Egeler,
Doyle.
M a r s h a l s Salary, $125.00;
Motion by Swarthout sup* Van's Motor Sales, On Acct.,
ported by Russell that permis- $2.00; C. M. Lavey, Salary,
sion be granted S t Mary's $120.00; Marion Russell, Salary,
Church for building construc- $120.00; Lee Tiplady, Salary,
tion as submitted per plans. $120.00; Jim Doyle, Salary,
$120.00; Stanley Dinkel, Salary,
Motion carried.
$120.00;
Don Swarthout, Salary,
Motion by Clark supported
$120.00;
and Roy Clark, Salary,
by Tiplady that necessary steps
$120.00.
Motion carried
be taken to correct Zoning of
Motion
to Adjourn.
the R & R Rubber Inc. ProMildred
Ackley, Clerk
perty in Village. Motion carried.
Motion by Clark supported
by Russell to allow bills as
read:
Marshall Equip. Sales and
EMIL FLAOAM
Service, Repairs on Tractor,
FOWLERV1LLE — MUltary
$117.88; Martin Markos, Labor
on Major Sts., $75.00; M L. funeral services were held at
2 p-m. Thursday at Fowlerville
Lutheran Church for Emil
Fladam, 69, who died Monday,
Dec, 10.
Mr. Fladam, of 244 N. Kane
Road, was a World War I
veteran.
He is survived by his widow,
Florence; one daughter, Linda;
three sons, Arthur of Oregon,
Ralph
and David of FowlerHOWELL, MICHIGAN
ville, and three sisters and a
Phone 284
brother.

You Want
Old-Time
Christinas?

THE PINCKNEY (Mich.) DISPATCH, WED. DEC 19, 1962

Ph. UP 84149

"Say It with Flowers"

Galileaa Baptist

BEVERLY'S
BEAUTY SHOP
COLO WAVES
HAIR CUTTING
HAIR TINTING
CALL UP 8-6681
Evenings by Appointment — Closed Mondays

4070 Paterson Lake Road — Hell, Michigan

We wish everyone a
holiday tiled with joy and pleasure,

LaRosds

Legal Notices

48 Years Ago

GREETINGS
Merrily, merrily wt tine out out tvisbit
to you fortf>*bappiat holiday tttio* ever?

ROY CLARK GROCERY
Pinckney

102 W. Main

ABNEY'S FROZ>»<
Pinckney

6025 Pinckney Road

People these days evidently
liked poetry — the paper was
filled with poetry — and this
gem was chosen, to pass on to
the readers of today.
THE CHRISTMAS DANCE
When grandma danced the
minuet
Some sixty years ago,
The stately couples often met
Beneath the mistletoe.
To waltzes now the customs
veer,
But Mabel's foxy beau,
Tnat damsel doth contrive to
steer
Beneath the mistletoe.
Hors d'oeuvres are appetiDances change, but not the
zers.
game,
• • *
As close observers know,
You can always spot a wellFor mortals act about the same
informed man. His views are
Beneath the mistltoe.
Louisville courier-Journal.

25 Years Ago

RINGING OUT
rULETIDE WISHES
Christmas com** but once a year...and olwoys
such o happy timeforall of us to wish all of
you and your families every Christmas
'

BETTY-KAY'S P^IITY SHOP

It's a real pleasure to wish all our
friends the Merriest Christmas ever!

Pinckney

Pinckney

127 E. Main

ESTATE

GERALD F. REASON

Kings Daughters met at the
home of Mrs. Ford Lamb with
20 members present.
At the school board meeting, Norman Reason, representing the Haze sisters offered the school approximately 5 acres of lsnd adjoining
school grounds.
Lee—Lavey—purchased t h e
building of Lucius Doyle, now
occupied by Roy Clark, and
after the first of the year
planned to open a hardware,
electric appliance implement
and sheet metal store.
Mrs. Holland Shehan invites
the public to a Christmas party
at the Hicks school.
Mr. M. F. Shirey advertised
1937 model philco radios for
$110. and $59.00.
In the locals Mrs. Fred Read,
Mrs. Ross Read, Mrs, Florence
Craft, were in Ann Arbor; Mrs.
Gifford VanHorn underwent
surgery at McPherson Hospital;
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stackable
of Frankfort announce the
birth of a baby girl, Sylvia
Ann; Misses Lois Kennedy and
Julia Stackable and guests
attended the "Mistletoe Swing"
at McHenry Hall in Ypsilanti;
Miss Madge Jack and Mrs.
Harry Lee were in Ann Arbor;
Mr. Henry Kice and Mrs. Earl
Baughn and children were in
HowelL
A bingo party scheduled at
Dilloways, Dec. 18, turkeys,
ducks, little pigs were among
the prizes.

CHRISTMAS
TREE
SALE

Joy, peoceond
good w i l l . . . that's
our wish to y o u . . .
have o Mtrry Christinas!

petition of Tvah Rlodcl praying that
the administration at aald estate be
granted to Charles K. VanWInkle, or
to some other sultnMe person: and
that the heirs o{ said deceased be
determined, will be heard at the
Probate Court on January 8, 1^)3, at
ten A. M.;
It la Ordered, That notlro thereof
be given by publication of & copy
hereof for three weeks consecutively
previous to sold day of hoarlng. In thir
Pinrkney Pispafrh, nnd that Hio petitioner cMisC! H ropy <i! this notice tu 1)0
Nerved upon p(ir:h known party in Interest at hi* last known address by
registered or certified mall, or by
personal service at least fourteen (14)
days prior to aufh hearing
FRANCIS K. HARRON
.Tudgo of Probate,
A true ropy
Helen M. Could
Register of EVohate
VnnWInkle, VanWInkle and
Helkklnen, Attorneys.
Howelli Michigan
Doc. 19, 26, Ian. 2

JEV'S
126 W. Main St.

RESTAURANT
Pinckney

IKE VLIET
DISTRIBUTOR

FOR

MOBILE OIL & GAS
2O0UR SERVICE

ANCHOR I P "

UP 8-9792 or UP 8-5582

..ney

J .ticGregor Road

Ikes Customers in HELL
are warm but only be*
cause of his Fuel Oil.

at a price you can afford...
->ere is a striking and versati ic grouping k $
designed and crafted abroad
< <>; <
to endearand endure. • •
re of
to create ianatni
gracious informality inyour home.
Come in early...
you'll find the cost
surprisingly low
for such an investment
in elegant living. ""

(ill

v

YOUR CHWC:

$100 EACH
.

Best wishes to
you and yours«»«

*

'I
i..

tr

""•

~"

'

• • • • •

SMITH

• • • > • • • • » -w

Very Merry Christmas!

MATS PRESS SHOP
1IUI Wfclfevwi M.

Sofa I
1 Chairs

LOVE

938 tot* Ltke Rd.

SMJS * 8EtViC*
UP 8-8287

204 W. Grand River

BmrcH

s

WANT AD RATES 12 Word*

^ MI.NIMI M «HAK(»K
5c Per Word Over 12 Words

75e

SALE
Household
J SINGER, For Singer Sewing
4 Machine Products, repairs, Etc
y»Phooe Norman Pilsner, Brigh
J ton, AC 7-6836 Your only aul thorized Livingston County Re« preaentative for Singer Sewing
j Machine Company.
t-f-x

PAPERS.. . 1 PRICE

AD...

SECOND LNSKKTION 6Uc Flrat 12 Worth —
4e eanH additional Word.
20c extra C -barge ' o r B o x Reply
Argus ClaMlftad lleadne T H M . Noon —
PlBckney Deadline Moo. 4 PJtt.
THE BRIGHTON (Mich.) ARGUS, WED., DEC. 19, 1962
AND PINCKNEY DISPATCH

The Brighton Ar*us

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

8 M. M. MOVIE CAMERA plus
complete outfit. Call AC 9-4179
after 4 pjn.
12-19x

FOB RENT

Card of Thanks

Business
Services

SLAB WOOD, cord or truck
load lots, reasonable rate, also
body wood. AC 9-9118. 12-26-x

The Ptncknev Dispatch

I WISH to thank my friends
and neighbors for their beautiSAND, GRAVEL, fOMBrt, anew ful cards and flowers that I replowing and ice sanding. Gen- ceived while in the hospital. A
eral Trucking. Phone AC 9- special thanks to Rev. Nevin,
9297.
t-f-x Dr. Sheas, Dr. Wong, and the
staff at McPherson Hospital.
LET GEORGE DO IT - Free God bless you all.
estimates on new gas, oil or
Mrs. Eva Saunby
coal furnaces and plumbing12-19-p
Brighton Plumbing and Heating. Phone AC 9-2711. t-f-x OUR HEARTFELT thanks to
GULF OIL products. Fuel Oil everyone who has been so kind
us during the illness and
and gasoline, Alber Oil Gx, to
death
of our mother, Blanche
Dexter, Michigan. Phone Col- Conrod;
with special thanks to
lect HA 6-8113 or HA 6-8517. Rev. Father
Horkan and the
t-f-x children's choir
of St. Mary's,
MONEY TO LOAN - FJLA, - Dr. Jacobs and Lillian Tjmg for
VA commer c i a 1, industrial the wonderful care she receivmortgages. Phone Milford 684- ed during her illness; the ladies
4805.
t-f-x of S t Gerard's Guild, friends
and neighbors for their many
FRENCHES DISPOSAL Serv- Mass cards, and expressions of
ice. Garbage and Rubbish. sympathy. We win be forever
Pickup by the day, week, or grateful
month* in city or rural Also,
The Conrod children
Clean - up work. Drums or
12-19-x
Barrels for sale We'll haul
anything, just phone. AC 96816.
t-f-x

2 BDRM. TRAILER by week or
month. References. 8005 W.
Grand River.
t-f-«
TRAILER SITE, close to shopping and schools. AC 9-7065.

t-f-x

ONE BEDROOM Apt, gas
beat, garage. At Lake Che*
mung. 227-2864.
t-f-x

NEED CASH? We pay cash or
trade; used guns and outboard
% APT. SIZE gas range, reason-motors. Mill Creek Sporting
t-f-x
NEAR HAMBURG, new mod* able; Taylor- Tot stroller and Goods, Dexter.
ern, 4 rm., house on private
/ bathinet Call 227-7333.
Lake, 15 min. from Brighton or
12-19x POWER GLIDE transmission,
$45.; Also 1953 Chevrolet parts.
Ann Arbor. Automatic heat
12-19-x
finished. AC 7-5713 nights.
• SINGER, XMAS specials — AC 74641.
12-19-X
• Brand new typewriters, $49.95, CHRISTMAS TREES — cut
•* Vacuum cleaners, $49.50, Sew- your own, $2.00 — $3.00 each.
3 ROOM Apartment - Phone
HELP WANTED
. Ing Machines, $49.50 up. Extra 3290 East M-36. Phone UP 8AC 9-6029.
tfx
• special deal on Slant-O-Matic. 5521.
12-19-x
• Only 10% down. Phone Norman
PINE LODGE on Woodland
SINGLE MAN wants couple to
*. pilsner, your Singer Sewing CHRISTMAS TREES: $1.50.
Lake. Large 4 room corner apt.
help
drive
to
Florida
January,
8401
Lee
Rd.,
B
r
i
g
h
t
o
n
.
APPLICATIONS
will
be
taken
•J Machine Co. Representative.
DUO-THERMO oil space heater, share expenses. Call AC 9unfurnished,
$60 per mo., gas
for
waitresses
and
car
hops
at
12-19-p large, $25. 10460 Kenrich Dr.,
• AC 7-6836
12-19x
heat Also, 1 Bdrm. Trailer*
6813.
12-19x
the
Town
&
Country
RestaurAC 9-6949.
12-19-p
$10.00 wk. Phone 227-747L
ant, Dec. 27 and 28 from 10
' GAS STOVE, §15. AC 9-6836. CHRISTMAS TREES: Scotchpine,
pick
and
cut
your
own
in
t-f-X
TO
DO
REWEAVING,
TAILa.m.
to
2
p.m.
1226-p
12-19-x: the field up to 8 it. high. $1.50. TROPICAL F I S H special.
ORING,
MENDING
and
ALBrick r e d swords, 29c tilTERATIONS. Mrs. Cecil Gore, REGISTERED NURSE f o r
FURNISHED COTTAGES and
•TELEVISION, 14 in., good 8301 Rickett Rd.
staff of Home Care Program.
APTS. Gas heat, utilities inc. by
12-19-p Christmas. Birdsong Feed and phone AC 9-2732.
t-f-x
condition, 1 yr. guarantee on \
Seed.
12-19-x
Opportunity to participate in
wk. mo. 2 mi. from Brighton*
picture tube. 3 months on parts GET YOUR pet a present for
LET PAULA take care of all early planning stages of pro- SAND, GRAVEL, Fill-D i r t,
AC 9-6723.
t-f-X
AC 9-6859 or AC 9-6552.
Christmas. Birdsong Feed & CHRISTMAS TREES, $2.00 & your sewing needs. Phone AC gram. Public health or visiting Snow Plowing and Ice Sand- LAKE CHEMUNG apartment
;
12-19-x SP<*1 store, Brighton. 12-19-x J31Q0._!lohn_,Ware1 East of Mc- 9-2682.-t-f-x nurse background desirable but ing General- Trueking. Phon« motel. Sleeping units or kitch- NEAR HAMBURG — 10 mlnT
Gregor Road.
12-19-x
t-f-x- ette apts.," 555S~E. Grandf River from Brighton, modern, quiet,
essential. Contact Diane AC 9-9297..
) HAMILTON electric dryer, $35 WARM MORNING incinerator,
Howell, on the lake. By day or
MASONRY w o r k including not
UP 8-9908.
12-19-x model L-17BT with auto-matic 6 FT. SKIIS, slightly used, brick, block, cement, stone. Long, Home Care Co-ordina- WE REPLACE GLASS — in a- week.
1-30-p newly furnished, 3 rms., heated
tor. McPherson Community
timer. Never used. Arnold with aluminum ski _jx>Les, $6(h
steeS
HKiC
E^ S "
iOll £ . Berron Rd., nights.
12-19-x"
W. Main St AC 7-7531 t-f-x Hougfeton,
t-f-*
12-19-x
25 LBS. WILD bird seed, $2.39.
Phone Howell 1079R1L i
Birdsonp; Fend & Seed. BrighFOR SALE — Extruded alumi12-26-K
GIRLS ICE skates, size 6. Call
SMALL HOUSE for rent reton, Phone 229-6256.
12-19-x
num
storm
windows
and
doors
AC
9-6744
after
4
p.m.
cently re-modeled, 3 room and
' UNIFORMS - BEAUTICIANS,
Gamble Store, Brighton. Phone ROOMS. Phone 229-9370.
12-19-p
TELEVISION,
ZENITH
conwaitresses, nurses, physicians,
tfx bath. Ideal for retired couple,
AC 7-255L
t-f-x
on Culver Rd. near Pleasant
sole,
$35.;
solid
maple
high
1962 RAMBLER Station Wag- TO TRADE: Will trade for
drug clerk, waiters, etc. Over
TWO
BDRM.
HOUSE,
suitable
BABY-SITTING
day
or
eveValley Rd. AC 9-6932 if no anFOB*£ALE — Varcon batteries
. a hundred styles, large selection chair, $12; kitchen metal cab- on, 6 cyl., excellent condition, lake or farm or vacant properfor
4.
No
dogs.
Inquire
10973
ning,
by
day
or
week.
Phone
swer
call Detroit KB 4-7177
tires, mufflers, tail pipes and
- of fabrics, sizes and prices. Call inet, $8.; lavatory basin, com- will take trade. Call 229-9166. ty, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 3
Spencer
Rd.
t-f-x
227-5231.
t-f-x
collect,
after 6:30 pjn.
12-26-x bdrms. CBS, Florida Room,
auto accessories. G a m b l e
.AC 9-6156.
t-f-x plete, $5.; new 6>2 ft. Regal
t-f-x
aluminum Christmas tree, $8.;
Store, Brighton AC 7-2551.
ONE BDRM. APT. gas heat,
Patio, screened in car port, cynew
delux
portable
typewriter,
1955
NASH
AMBASSADOR,
t-f-x
garage, at Lake Chemung. 227USED GAS RANGES - Roper, S75. Call AC 9-6723.
12-19x not in running condition. Call press fence, air conditioning,
2864.
t-f-x OFFICE SPACE In new ProDetroit Jewel, Kenmore, exalso appliances.
AUTO GLASS: Finest work
229-7803
after
5
p.m.
• cellent condition, free delivery 12 FT. TOBOGGAN, never
12-19-x GALA NEW YEARS EVE, and materials. Pickup and de- FOR RENT—Rooms and board, fessional Bldg. on North St*
tfp
and installation, 90 day guar-j been used, red foam cushions.
Square & Round Dancing. Cal- livery service or use our car, family style, 614 Flint Rd. AC Parking, Air-Condi t i o n i n g,
Lease Available. Box 291«
' anfcee, S59.50 up. Consumers' $45. AC 7-5041.
lers Glenn Eastman & Ken Bur- your choice. MUFFLERS, UN- 9-7065.
12-26-x 1954 CHEVIE, 4 dr., good
HELP WANTED
t-f-x
Brighton, Michigan.
t-f-x
Co., Phone Howell 610.
rison, Jr. Lakeview Arena, 2 CONDITIONALLY guaranteed
transportation, reasonable. AC
t-f-x GIRLS FIGURE skates, size 5 9-7939.
Mi. E. of Brighton, Island Lake. to original consumer for as 7 ROOM Apartment in Ham12-19-x
$3.00. AC 9-7984.
12-19-p
Free Favors, Door Prize. 9:00 long as he owns the vehicle on burg private entrance, Phone
1954 OLDS, runs good, auto- DEALER Wanted. Good Raw- till ? ? $3.00 per Couple. Phone which it is installed. AIRCO 229-9240.
t-f-x
13, 14, & 15 in. u^ed wheels,
ELECTRIC
STOVE,
used
in
12-27-x welding supplies. LEAF Spr50',r. off on all new pissongcr Lutheran Parsonage, must sell. matic and power steering. $200 leigh business in Brighton, If 229-9121.
tfx willing to conduct Home Servall cars and light trucks, 3 BDRM., COMPLETELY furwheels. Highway Tire Service. Brst offer takes. Call 229-6504 Call AC 9-6012.
HOLIDAY GREETINGS: Our ings,
m
to 2 Ton Trucks, fronts nished, lake front home, utilP. one AC 9-7005.
12-19x after 5 p.m.
12-19-p 48 STUDEBAKER, 6 cyl. with ice business with good profits, sincere wish is that you have a only. TRUCK MIRRORS re- ities included, by week, month.
write Rawleigh, Dept. MCL- very Merry Christmas and that
2 miles east of Brighton. AC 1I1II1IIUIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIU
AIR COMPRESSOR for rent CHRISTMAS TREES for sale. overdrive, over 20 miles to the 680-45, Freeport, 111. 12-19p the New Year will bring you conditioned, $3.50. ABE'S 9-6723.
12-19x
AUTO PARTS, Howell, Phone
Storlinq Drilling Co Call Ho- Will donate Christmas trees to gal. Engine and body in top
full
measure
of
health
and
t-f-x 3 BDRM. HOUSE, gas heat, atwel] 1787.
t-f-x churches and schools. Please condition. Best offer takes it. TIRED OF GETTING UP prosperity. Hartland
A r e a 151.
Can
be
seen
at
Jim's
Standard
EARLY OR BEING LAID Hardware.
call Neil LaRue for appoint- next to the Canopy Hotel.
12-26-x WE HAVE moved to 503 N. Le- tached garage, $80. month, plus
DECORATOR
'
OFF?
If you are neat, married
utilities,
available
Jan.
1,
referP R O T E C T YOUR HOME ments. AC 9-6859 or AC 9-6552
roy St., Fenton. Same high
t-f-p and under 45, let me show you
12-19-x
t-f-x Painting — Wall Paper
: FROM TERMITES. For fur- 8520 Academy Rd.
quality workmanship; s a m e ences. Call 229-6980.
how
to
earn
$100.
and
up
', ther information call F. T
low, low prices. Visit our lov TRAILER SPACE in Hamburg.
Slgni
weekly. No experience necesHyne and Son, AC 7-1851.
ely show room, or call us for Phone 229-9240.
t-f-x
sary.
We
will
fully
train
you.
free estimates in your own
t-f-x
114 School St.
Brighton
For an interview call HoweH
home. Fenton Upholstering Co. NEW 1 & 2 BDRM. luxury
GREGORY
RADIO
&
T.V.
REPETS AND pet supplies for 2749.
t-f-x
t-f-x apartments. West of the S. E.
AC 7-5941
PAIR-148 Main Street, Gregory MAin 9-6523.
AUTO PARTS, Mufflers, GenChristmas. Birdsong Feed &
erators, Fuel Pumps, Brake
School. Ralph Banfield. HoSeed Store., Brighton. 12-19-x EXPERIENCED Turret, lathe (in rear of barber shop). Hours
tfx
Tues, thru Friday, 6-10 P.M.
Shoes, Glass Packs. American
well 2065.
12-26-x
Engine lathe oper- Saturday 9 A.M. — 9 P.M.,
riiiiininniiiniifiniiiii
Auto Ace. 126 E. Grand River,
O N E DALMATION female Operators,
ator,
some
experience
desired.
Brighton
t-f-x
puppy, perfect markings, 8 New Hudson Corp. New Hud- Sunday 12 noon—6 P.M. Phone
256-2955. Pinckney residents I WISH to thank my relatives,
weeks old. Call Howell 1543- son, Mich.
tfx call collect.
An Opportunity of a Lifetime!
t-f-x friends, neighbors and the
M12 after 6:00 p.m.
12-19-x
Eastern
Stars
for
the
gifts,
TREE TRIMMING
WATER WELLS, 3 in. to 10 in.; flowers and cards while conHKT.P WANTFD
TROPICAL FISH and supplies.
AND REMOVAL
test holes, electric pumps, fined to the Detroit OsteopathBirdsong Feed & Seed Store.,
Shrub Pruning
pump repairs, well repairs. ic Hospital.
Brighton.
12-19-x
Fireplace Wood
Norman Cole. Hickory 9-2319.
Clara Dorn
Ray Maxwell
AC 9-6132
CANARIES AND parakeets for WAITRESSES, BARTENDER,
t-f-x
12-19-p
t-f-x
Christmas. $2.50. up; Birdsong and cook. AC 9-6585 or AC
12-26-x
Feed & Seed Store, Brighton. 9-9995.
12-19-x
AUTO INSURANCE
FREE: MIXED terrier puppies
For Cancelled- Rejected—
6
wks. old, available for ChristFinancial Kesponslhtliry
mas.
AC 9-7853.
12-19-x
No waiting <!0% down

FOR SALE
Miscellaneous

WANTED

FEMALE

FOB RENT

r

Miscellaneous

Used Cars

WANTED

NOTICES"""

MALE

:

MORE WANT ADS
ON NEXT PA8E

EMIL E. ENOEL

Business
Services

Pets & Animals

Shop

Card o f Thanks

M HHtttMII 11 III n IIHMtl Mt

Among

KIIIIIHMUMHIK

PREPARE NOW

FEMALE

Our

FOR A PROFITABLE FUTURE IN

Classifieds

and 6 to 8 payments.
Nelson Ins. A Real Rfltat*

9555 Main St., Whitmore
Phone HI 9-9751
t-f-x

FOR SALE
FIREWOOD $7.00 per Cord
Hickory Smoked Wood
$10.00 per Cord

ALEX STEVE
10685 McCabe Rd.
Phone: 227-3827
12-26-x

SPECIALS

At Grinnell's
Brand New
$

Spinet Piano

LJsed Thomas
3rgan

419°°
288 oc

For
Your

Brighton Wood
Produces

2 FEMALE ST. Bernards, AKC
registered. Phone 2365, Howell
Frank LaPine.
1-2-x
B E A G L E , running, $15.00
Phone 878-3406.
12-19-x
BABY PIGS, 2 months old,
$12.50 each. Phone AC 9-6498.
12-19-x

Last

Custom Sawing
and Planeing
Flooring, Paneling
For Sale
(Hardwood)
Any Custom Planeing
MR. GUY NEAL
2087 Euler R<L, Brighton
tfx

BUYER'S GUIDE

Minute

BRIGHTON SWEET SHOP
MHXEB ICE CREAM
14 OK. bag New Era potato chips 69c
Paul DeLoca 123 W. Main St. Ph. AC 9-7OOT

Gifts

$

Hammond Organ
Floor
$
Sample

588°°

Used Uprights
$4950
from

and

KEEHN
FUNERAL SOME
AMBULANCE SERVICE
706 W. Main Ph. AC 9-4433
DR. JOHN R. TULLE*
Chiropractor
Tues.-Thurs.-SaL
9 a.m. - 6 pjo.
440 W. Main S t
AO»-6S86
PAINTING AND
DECORATING
FREE ESTIMATES
MAURICE UNK
Phone AC 7-7531
Or UP 8-3530

COLT PARK
INSURANCE
All Forms of Coverage
307 W. MAIN STREET
ACademy 7-1891
Res.

P. Andersoa DVM

Formerly WLnkelhaus Floral Co.
Phone HoweU 284

Call Collect OR 4-4SM
80401
Lavas)
OR. W W

St» a Maia
Am Arbor
Call Collect 662-5667

Shop & Save

Gamble9! Store
for

* Tue., Tburt* FA
Wednesday A Saturday 9-12
136 EL Gd River • AC 9-6254

EDWIN H. MURTO

PACKAGE LIQUORS

RECEIVE EXPERT, INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION !
IN A
{
TRULY PROFESSIONAL ATMOSPHERE
AT

Midwest Beauty College
PHONE 229-9214 BRIGHTON
9829 E. GRAND RIVER

Evenings 7 - 8:30 PJ4.
or by appointment
324 W. Gd. River, Brighton
AC 7-4*51

JIMMY'S
Royal Improvement Co.
PLUMBING * HEATING
Home Modernization. All
types of siding, roofing,
tngs, storm windows* doors,
basements.
Free Estimates, FHA terms

"Flowers by Heller's"

Beauty Culture

VETERINARIAN

stone, kitchens, attics, awn*

SAVE!

fm PrL-tet. t aw-11 am 9m. i*-6

Professional and
Business Directory

Phs. AC 7-4721
Res. AC 7-1583

WANTED
EXPERIENCED
TOOL
AvaBaUa

428 W Main S t
Electrical Contractors

OAF mm
Appliance Repair and

Birtag

Ph. AC7*?S1L 821 W. Mate

. H<

Pirter

and Apptfaacet

Local
Merchants

Eketriori
and
Plumbing Supplies
Tint i t Batteries
414 W, Mala Pk. AC 9-tlH

\
\

/ •

Tor A Lovtfcr Yon"
^ Open f&vttdBgn -n
BRHMROM MBAOVr
SALOM
US W. Hevtli St. AC 149N

Wall Washing
LBOKUSMIEKZ

GRAND S Z V R
HOWELL,

BRIGHTON

'

\We're mighty
proud...

BUCK KANCH BOMB
Attractive one floor ranch
home overlooking HopeQ
Lake. 2 »*tiirwrTHf, large taring room, modern kitchen,
full bath, utility room, gas
t*. furnace. Attached 1H
garage. Hone built m 1957
and in excellent condition.
Cyclone fence around 100 x
100 f t landscaped lot Price
reduced to S1&900 with
JA00O down, Baiance $100
per month.

of n t i r H^May
display. This is a miniature farm scene complete
with farm hornet bum,
farm animals, lake, trees.
The farm is bathed in arlooks like the surrounding country-ride alter the
current snow storm.
You are invited to drop-by
and see this attractive
window display. Our best
wishes for the "Holidays'*
from all of us at Livingston Realty.
Lou
Duane

Lynn
Scotty

15? ACEE FABM
Here it an opportunity t o
acquire a large farm at a
substantial savings. 4-bdrm.
farm home that is a handyman's dream. Home basically sound but needs repair,
an inside bathroom installed
and decorated. 90 acres tillable, small stream for cattle or horses. Large barn,
16 stanchions, milk house,
mQk cooler, mfflrtng machine, corn crib and other

22

FOR RENT

FOR RENT

- OFFICE.

UTILITIES

FUR-

buildings. Reduced to $19,500 with $4,000 dovm. Payments 5100 month. Immediate possession.

BRICK RANCH HOME
Better than usual country
home located on an acre lot
with nice setting amon?

THE BRIGHTON (Mich.) ARGUS, WED., DEC. 19, 1962

2 BDRM., $500. down, near
Pinckney. Call UP 8-3564.
12-26-x

SMALL H O M E ,
furnished,
large lot, ideal starter for
t-f-x couple. Will take good car or
boat as down payment $4,28a
tfx
SLEEPING RMS., $8. per wk., AC 9-781L
also housekeeping rms. 6269
Academy- Dfr AC 9-6723
—
12-19-x

KANCH HOME

12* ACBC FAKM

We think this is one of the Good 120 acre farm with
best buys we've seen in amile road frontage near US
country ranch home. 3- 123 expr e s s . interchange
bdrms., full basement. 2 Good barns and outbuildings
fireplaces, kitchen
w i t h Most equipment included. 5
built-in range and oven. 200 room frame bungalow »tyU»
x 200*ft. country lot on pav- home. Reduced from $22,000
l
ed road. Home about 2 a to $19,000 with $5,000 down.
yrs. old. Reduced to $12,900 Balance $100 month. Im
wHh $2,500 down. Payments mediate possession.
$85 month.
Brighton Bowling Queens
137 ACRES
Sponsored by
4-bedroom house In need of
Livingston Realty Co.
some repair and decorating.
AVERAGES of DEC. 15th
Good barn. 16 stanchions,
small stream for stock, 20 Cap. Nancy Rawski 96
acres much. About 90 acres Carol Toddy
83
tillable. Reduced to $19,300. Nancy Danforth
65
$4,000 down. BaJ. $100 mo.
Barbara Chisley
31
LIVINGSTON REALTY CO. — PHOXE
BRIGHTON & HOWELL

HELP WANTED:

The Ultimate In Gifts...

BY OWNER: In Brighton, 1%
attached
garage, 3 bdnn.
ranch, full finished basement,
2 bath, large landscaped lot.
AC 9-7961
12-19-p

COL'S THY

AND PINCKNEY DISPATCH

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FURNISHED SMALL home at UNFURNISHED UPPER 4 Rm
;1735 Clark Lake Rd., $65. AC &. batb Apt Private entrance,
9-7989.12-19x heat it electricity furnished,
$75.00 per ma Phone AC 9FURNISHED APARTMENT;
tfx
^ Also 2 bdnn. house. Call UP 6456.
..8-3564.
12-26-X
FLOOR SCRUBBER and Polisher
by hr. day, e t c Gamble
^FURNISHED E F F I C E N C Y
t-f-x
,*AFT. including all facilities, Store, AC 7-2551.
" laundry privileges. Phone AC
"'•'74318. or inquire at 9081 Chflson Rd., U mi. north of M-36. AIR CONDITIONED OFFICE
t-f-x with 2 rms Phone AC 7-6151.
UNFURNISHED UPPER 4
^JBms. and bath Apt. Private
~ entrance, heat and electricity
-furnished, $75.00 per mo. Phone
- A C 9-6456.
-t-f-*

DaJto
Lysw Wright, Kali m W | W — Rnt. Pta. AC
KmKor * AppraWr — Huntil

state

Real

Helene
Leo.

LIVINGSTON REALTY CO.

large trees. Hardwood floors
throughout.
fireplace, 2bdrms. and den which could
serve as 3rd bedroom. Modern kitchen with built-in gas
range and oven. Attached
heated l v » car garage. $14,900 Terms.
44) ACRES
Scenic 40 acres vacant near
1-96 expressway interchange
Has ftiee building site. U
mile road frontage. Reduced
$8,000 with $1,500 down.

One of Everlasting Pleasure
A New Home for Your Family

The City of Brighton is currently taking applications for the position of School Crossing: Guard
Applicants must possess the following qualifications: Age 25 to 55 yrs., good physical condition,
reliable, good character references, good eyesight
and available to be on duty '/2 hour in the morning,
1' '•> hours at noon and \/2 hour in the afternoon.
The rate of pay will be $1.50 per hour. Obtain application blank at the City Hall and at that time
make an appointment for an interview.
CITY OF BRIGHTON
Dec. 12 & 19

ffll№?

AG:
ifi«ii, at 20tf E. tirand River; I vacant. 1701 QarTcTiSe Rd.
t-f-x ' Phone 227-4614.
t-f-x
^

Q7U

Howell Town & Country, Inc.
REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
BUILDING

BRIGHTON OFFICE
108 W. MAIN
PHONE AC 7-1131

BRIGHTON
WHY RENT—We now have available F.H.A.
and V.A. homes with Z% down.
4 BEDROOM — spacious — country living In
the city — separate dining room — excel*
lent condition — 2V% car garage. Priced
right.
5 BEDROOM RAN'CH — Large family room
2 full baths — 2 car garage — luxury living — $3,000. down.
5 B.R. RANCH — Ideal location — 2 baths —
fireplace — Breeze way & garage — See it
now.
i
4 BEDROOM — 2 Story — Separate dining
room — ideal location — plenty of closet
space — 13,500 with $3,000. down.

LAKE LOTS
LAKE SHERWOOD — Lakefront lot — Sacrifice at $8,750 — Will trade equity.
COON LAKE HILLS — Newly developed lak«
front lots — Highly restricted — A commuter's dream — Priced to sell.
GRAND BEACH LAKE — Between Brighton
and Howell — Large Lots — Sandy Beach
— 10% Down.

LAKE HOMES
LAKE CHEMUXO —• 3 bedroom lake front
cottage — Sandy beach — fireplace — garage — spacious — Reasonable Terms.
HURON RIVER connecting chain of 9 lakes—
newly painted & furnished not much invested — Total price $5,500. — Terms.
WTNAK8 LAKE — priv. Lovely brick —
Fully landscaped — nestled on side of hill
— See this — Make offer.
LAKE CHEMUNG — 2 B.R. — 100' lake
front — fireplace — screened porch — boat
motor & dock included — $2,000 down.
FONDA LAKE — 7 Bdrm. lakefront home —
Ideal for large family or club.
RUSH LAKE — 2 level Lake Front year around — Rec Room with fireplace. — I 1 *
baths — Sandy beach — $14,500. terms.

COUNTRY
6 ACRES — North of Mflford — Charming
2 bedroom Capecod — Ihi baths — fireplace — H.W. heat — full basement — 2V%
car garage — Excellent soil for small tree
farm — $21,000.

BEST BUYS

t BEDROOM — 1 4 acres — wkbin walkIng distance of Brighton — fireplace —
family kitchen — garage and work
shop. $7,750.

$500 DOWN
BETWEEN Howell and Brighton — 2
targe bedrooms — large living room,
nice kitchen.

Mildred Shannon

AC f-MSS

Sally Nocfccr

thistm
f Cbristnuxs
:hi*i bristly
into jwsrr
bimtu

HOWELL OFFICE
1002 E. Grand River
Phone HoweU 2005

XEWLT-WED SPECIAL — 3 bedroom ranch
— alum, siding — 2 car garage — Paved
road — $11,500 with $2,000 down — All
furniture available including stove, refrig.
erator, washer, dryer.

and thonki to all our
for thtlr gMd will ond H * I '

NEAR NEW HUDSON — New 4 Bdrm. Trllevel on l*i acres — Fireplace — family
room — built-in kitchen — carpeting —
$25,000 — Terms.
ACRES — Income farm home. Excellent
location
new barn 30 x 50 — plus dog
kennels — Only $5,000 down.
I BEDROOMS — brick ranch, full basement,
2 car garage, easy access to schools. Good
family living.
10 ACRES — Ranch home — Pleasant Valley
Road just off 1-96 — 2 large bedrooms —
carpeted living room — kitchen and nook
— basement — breezeway — 1 car garage.
$16,500. Excellent retirement.
ORE LAKE 3 B.R. year around — fireplace —
2 car garage — Full price $9,900. — EZ
terms.
8 ACRES 3 or optional 4 bdrm. home — oil
hot water, heat ~ stone fireplace — 4 car
garage — small 3 bdrm. guest home —
barn— Beautiful setting — $23,000 terms.
t ACRES — Large 3 bedroom early American on M-59 — Modern kitchen — hot
water heater — Priced to sell $2,500 down.

40 ACRES —- rolling — scenic — wooded —
near Brighton.
OLD MILL HILLS - Building sites beautifully carved from the lake area of Livingston County. Perfect Absolutely.
40 ACRES for lake development. A real
starter for a new developer.
FRANK'S FOREST HILLS — 2H to 10 acre
building sites — wooded — rolling — good
location to Brighton - $100 to $150 dn. 25
parcels to choose from.
$• ACRES — rolling — scenic — near New
Hudson — small down payment
80 ACRES — excellent development property — 9 mi. road.
Si ACRES — some buildings — between
Brighton £ Hartland — to settle Estate.

FARMS
87 ACRES — 67 acres tillable — beef set up
— large modern home — good out buildings
— silo — A dandy and priced to sell at $25,€00. terms.
If* ACRES — 140 tillable — V* mile road
frontage — Deeriield Township — $25,000.
CS ACRES — fruit farm — apples 4 cherries — 3 B.R, modern home — barn — tool
shed — equipment included — $20,000.
40 ACRES on Coon Lake Rd. — 3 B.R. home
' In good condition — good out buildings —
30 tillable — 8 acres woods — Equipment
included at $l&500. terms.

Laurie Oesrterfc

AC 7-417C Howtll 220

Mildred Duff

*»* I

REALTOR AND INSURANCE
112 S. WALNUT
HOWELL

A. C. THOMPSON, Realtor

2ii

VACANT

NOEL P. BURNHAM

kimtMSf. I

9447 E. GRAND RIVER, BRIGHTON
PHONE AC 7-3101 DAY OR EVENING

Margaret Alger

down

Sales Representative

Elsea Realty
& Investment
Phone Howell 1611 or
Detroit VE 7-2762
»••••

REAL ESTATE

OWNER
TRANSFERRED
2 Bedroom brick home, near Brighton, 2 car brick
garage, one acre of land, Lake privil. Located on
Woodland Lake. Home is in exceptionally good condition. Additional acre of land available.

New 3 bedroom home on 1 acre
ry

Near Dexter, Pinckney an'd McGregor Road.
Aluminum siding, built-in cooking units, furnace
heat, large clothes closets, with bi-fold doors, tile
bath with vanity.

A Good Buy For Only $164X10

ONLY $12,500

Almost new TrM^evel Home, in South Lyon. 3 bedrooms, built-in oven. Large lot fenced*

2 & 3 Bedroom Homes
Building: Sites
Acreage
Listings Solicited

CALL OWNER — DEXTER HA 6-8188

VERY LOW TERMS

ONLY $1,400 DOWN

ESTHER DECKER

Assume Mortgage

8030 So. U.S.-23
Brighton - Ac 7-4260
t-f-x

NOW LEASING

DRIVE INN

AT THE
LAND
CONTRACTS
WANTED
Immediate
Cash
Earl Garrets.
Realtor

661? Commerce Rd.
Orchard Lake. Mich.
EMpire 3-2511 or 3-4086
t-f-x

One mile from town, on \Vi acre of land. Year
round operation.
A STEAL FOR $5,950. TERMS

Village Manor
One and 2 Bedroom Luxurious
Apartments

ONE BEDROOM year round canal front home.
Fireplace. Portage Lake. ONLY $7,500. TERMS.

330 Bush St., East Sibley to Bush & 1 \2 blocks So.
For Information Phone HoweU 2065

3 BEDROOM home. Lake privileges. On Portage
Lake. A STEAL for only $5,000. $350. DOWN

Ralph Banfield

HENRY KRAHN

3457 E. GRAND RIVER
HOWELL

REAL ESTATE

•••a•••••••••)

WE HAVE BCYERS
SEE BOB GRAHAM, LIST
YOCIt PROPERTY F O E
QLKK KALE!
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.
WE VEED LISTINGS

Bob

Graham

10443 E Grajid River
Brighton
AC 9-790B
SoUry PoMIe

117 E. MAIN
PHONE UP 8-3380

Argus Want Ads AC 7-7151

WISIIM EVEIYOK A VEIY lAffY MUDAY SEASON

Insurance and Real Estate

STOP BY ANY TIME AND PICK UP YOUR ATTRACTIVE

IM KX M WALL CALEMAt

BRIGHTON

Detraiters oN WOotfwmrt 3-14Mt

£ST. 1122 Ope* H«ust1ay« « K*t*m*

«

I*

7-2271
AC t-fttt
~-——'—<• •*••

K^-1

PASS UP
THISI

MORGAN & SONS

WE ARE HAVING OUR YEAR-END
CLEARENCE OF USED C A R S . . . .
1954
1957
1959
1962

The BEST in Used Cars
gHH

FORD 2-Door, Transportation.

MORGAN & SONS

FORD 4-Door, Transportation.
FORD Custom 2-Door, 6 Cylinder — A Good Car.
RAMBLER
2-Door, Standard Transmission — Like New.
~FORD~ R ANCH
New Transmission — A Special.

THE BRIGHTON (Mich.) ARGUS, WED:. DEC. 19, 1962 2 3

SPEEDY,

F0RD

THAT'S ME!

1959 Overdrive, 8-Cylinder, 4-Door — Look At This One.
1959 ? Ton Panel — Like New
1 9 6 2 g Ton, V-8, Drive It.
1 Qfil

2-Door, H. Top — A Honey.

°RD

C0UNTRY Sedan

> 6 Passenger

8-Cylinder, Fordomatic, — Awonderful Xmas Present.
FORD COUNTRY Sedan
9 Passenger — A lotta Miles Left.
RAMBLER
4-Door, Standard Transmission — A Honey.
RAMBLER
Station Wagon An ideal Family Wagon.

WILSON
FORD
SALES,
Inc.
225 E. GRAND RIVER
BRIGHTON
PHONES 227-1171 OR 684-6535

Quality Chevrolet Sales
861 E Grand River Howell

1957
1961
1959
1961
1959
1958
1960
1960
1962
1961
1957
1958
1961
1960
1959

Howell 2226

CHEVROLET
Station Wagon. 6-Cylinder, Power Glide, Power Steering.
CHEVROLET 4-Door
Hard Top Power Glide, Power Steering, Power Windows.
CHEVROLET Station Wagon, 6 Cylinder, Standard Trans.

OLDSMOBILE 4-Door
Hard Top, Automatic, Power Steering, Power Brakes

1962
1961
1960
19S9
19S8
1957
19S6
1955

Ford Galaxle 4-Dr.
Comet Tudor
Ford Hardtop
Ford Station Wagon
Dodge Station Wagon
Ford Hardtop
Mercury 4 Dr.
Ford Hardtop

SUPER MARKET SPECIALS
GET YOUR BEST DEAL AT

SMITH FORD SALES
PHONE 1632
401 W. GRAND RIVER HOWELL

BULLARD - PATTON PONTIAC
1962 PONTIAG TEMPEST

FORD GALAXIE, 2-Door Sedan, V-8, Automatic.

1961 PONTIAC 2-DOOR SEDAN

FORD Stations Wagon, V-8 Automatic.

1961 RAMBLER 4-DOOR

CHEVROLET Fleetside Pick-Up, i U Ton.
CHEVROLET PARKWOOD
Station Wagon, V-8 Automatic, Power Steering &, Brakes.

CHEVROLET Station Wagon, V-8 Power Glide
BEL AIR 4-Door Hard Top
V-8, Power Glide, Power Steering & Brakes.
PARKWOOD 4-Door Station Wagon,
V-8, Power Glide, Power Steering, Posetraction.
DE SOTA 4-Door

1958

Are You Havinjr Car Problems?
Get A Winter Tested Car Today

OLDSMOBILE
Automatic. 4-Door, Power Steering and Brakes.

RAMBLER
Classic 4-Door, Automatic Drive.
CHEVROLET
Convertible, V-8, Power Glide, Power Steering.
CHEVROLET
4-Door, Hard Top V-8 Automatic Drive.
FORD FAIRLANE
4-Door, V-8, Automatic Drive.
IMPALA SPORT COUPE
6 Cylinder, Standard Transmission.

FORD 2-DOOR, SEDAN

8tiS OR CALL — Josh Mitchell, Dean Park, Harley Allen, Duane Meyers
HUM Oetotinger, Art White.

OPBI EVENINGS TILL 9:00 P i t

USED CARS AT THEIR BEST
;
1959 Dodge Cornet 4-Dr. 8 Cyl.
1958 Plymouth Savoy 4-Dr. 6 Cyl.

CORVAIR 700 Club Coupe, Standard Shift.

RENAULT DAULPHINE

1957
1960

ward"*ro ti*mtr&} u& a
lot of facts about my
boss — I'll try to hand
you a few laughs, too.

D0DGE
F

117 W. Grand River - Brighton - AC 9-4611

Next week I'll be
working regularly for
you. It'll be lots of fun
^-n4 JE-nv-kgoUing tor •

JMERCRIIRY- -

1960
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I960 PONTIAC CONVERTIBLE
Straight Stick, 3 Carburetors

I960 FALCON WAGON
1959 PONTIAC 4-DOOR SEDAN
1959 RAMBLER WAGON
1958 CHEV. BISCAYNE 2-DR.
1967 CNEV. BELAIR, 2-DOOR
1967 PONTIAC 4-DR. N.T.

PAYMENTS TOO LAR6E?

1961 Dodge, 2-Door H.T.

^

SLAYTON MOTOR SALES, Inc.
301 E. GRAND RIVER

HOWELL

CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4-Door Sedan. Power Glide Transmission. Radio, V-8 Engine. Ermine White with Turquoise
Interior. New Car Condition Throughout. "OK" Warranty.
FORD GALAXIE Retractable Hardtop. Cruse-a-matic, Radio,
V-8 Engine & Many Other Extras. Dark Blue Finish with
Ivory Top. Low Mileage. "OK" Warranty.
CHEVROLET BEL AIR 2-Door Sedan. V-8 Engine, Power
Glide Transmission. Radio & White Walls, Jet Black Finish
17,000 Actual Miles. New Condition. "OK" Warranty.
"CHEVROLET IMPALA Sport Sedan. V-8 Engine with Power
Glide Transmission. Radio, Power Steering, White Walls.
Priced WAY Under Book. "OK" Warranty.
"FORD 4-Door Station Wagon. Country Sedan Series. 6 Cylinder Engine with Overdrive Transmission. 36,000 Actual Miles.
"OK" Warranty.
1 Q f t H OLDSMOBILE DYNAMIC "88" Holiday Sedan. Hydramatic
- L l / U U Drive. Power Steering & Power Brakes. Tutone Turquoise &
Ivory Finish. White Walls. "OK" Warranty.
1Q/J1
CHEVROLET CORVAIR 4-Door Sedan. "700" Series. Radio,
It/Ol
White WTalls. 3-Speed Transmission. Medium 'Green Finish
With Matching Interior. "OK" Warranty.
"CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4-Door Sedan. 6 Cylinder with 3 Speed Transmission. Suntan Copper Finish. Excellent Condition. "OK" Warranty.
FORD FAIRLANE 2-Door Sedan. 6 Cylinder Engine with
Fordomatic Drive. Radio, White Walls. Tutone Blue with
Ivory Top. "OK" Warranty.
___
FORD CUSTOM "300" 2-Door Sedan. V-8 Engine with Fordomatic Drive. Radio, White Walls. Excellent Condition.
CHEVROLET BROOKWOOD Station Wagon. 6 Cylinder Engine with 3-Speed Transmission. New Tires, Tutone Paint
OK" Warranty^
"OLDSMOBILE "88" 2-Door Sedan. Radio & Hydramatic Drive.
White WTalls & Tutone Paint. Excellent Tires. No Rust.

1955
1956

TRANSPORTATION SPECIALS:

1955
1955
1956
1956

CHEVROLET "210" 4-Door Sedan. "6" Cylinder with 3Speed Transmission.
PLYMOUTH 2-Door. V-8 With 3-Speed Transmission.
FORD FAIRLANE 4-Door. V-8 with Fordomatic Drive.
PLYMOUTH Sport Coupe. V-8 with Power Flight
mission.

SEE OR CALL
Jake Backus % Ralph Bradley 0 Andy Anderson

We Have Some Transportation Specials

9820 £. Grand River—Brighton—Pfcoae 227-1971

349 OR 470

LEPARD CHEVROLET & OLDS

We Trade D o w n - W e Buy
Late Model Used Cart

BuHard-Patton Pontiac

^

CHEVROLET
&
OLDSMOBILE
FOWXERVILLE, MICHIGAN
CAttle 3-9129
OPEN EVERY EVENING T I L

Trans-

